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PRSFACS 
tn 8#ptmtMir, 1061, tlMi Oehool of BuoiOMO AtelAlotrm- 
tion vooeivotf a grant froa tha City Sariagi Bank of PittsflolO, 
MMaaotmaotta to a tody tlie ooiqMitltira povor of autoal aaviaga 
baalEB. 
As a Cbratfaato Assistant in Bosinsso Atfsiaistratioa, 
tbs vriter vas asslgasS to work with Brs. Star ling Snrrsy 
and Pno Lna Cbong on tbs projsot. It is fron this contact 
vitb tbs project and its directors tbat interest in tbs 
prsssnt topic dsreloped* 
For this study it was decided to c<Mg)are sntiial 
savings banks with oosnisrcial banks, savings and loan asso* 
oiatiOBS (iaoluding federal savings and loan assooiatioas 
and state-ebartered co-operative banloi) and life insurance 
eoaipaaies in terns of deposit (reserves in tbs case of life 
insoraaoe cospanies) grovtb* 
Xa this paper the writer will endeavor to sbow, tbrougb 
an analysis of statietical and other data, why sutual savings 
banks in imssaebosetts have been sore saccessful in tboir 
cospetition (or tbeir ability to avoid suck oospetition) 
with alternative savings sedia, especially eonseroial banks, 
than have been these ease institutions in other states. At 
iii 
this potmt it mtoai6 b9 Mid« ol»ar tluitt tm thim comtmxt, 
•OMpstitioa mmtLm tH* rivalry tetvaM aartais aelaotad 
fiaaaoial iMtitatiOM la thair attaapta to aaaara tor tlMa* 
aalvaa, aa avar iooraaaiag paroaataga of total aavara* fanOa 
la thair raepaetiva atataa* Purthar, the tara aoapatitiva 
poaitioaf aa aiad barat aaaai tba paraaat of total aaviaga 
iMld by a givaa aatagory of iaititutioaa aa aoaparad to tba 
paroaat of total aaviapi bald by otbar iMtitationi • 
Lifa iaaaraaoa eoapaaiaa» altboagb aot aonpatint 
diraetly aitb autaal aaviapi haatat ara iaalodad in tha 
atody for raaaoaa vbiab vill ba aaplaiaad aora fally latar* 
It vill ba aaffioiaat to poiat oat bora that by advartiaiag 
aueb aatraa aa aadooMat policiaa« aaaaitiaa aad adaeatioa 
plaM (vbieb aaabla paraata to provida for tba fntora ado* 
catioa of tbair obildrea), ^laaa ooapaaiaa ara dafinitaly 
providiBg aarvioaa traditioaaUy^ tboagb tacitly* protidad 
by aatnal aariaga baal0« It vill ba abova latMf that* ia 
tba conteat of eoapatitioa* tba grovtb of lifa iaaoranoa 
raaarvaa aay ba ooaparad vitb aatoal aaviogi bank dapoait 
grovtb* Bovavar* baoavia tba natara of lifa iaaaraaoa ra« 
aarvaa aad tba raaaoaa for tbair grovtb ara not atriotly 
ooaparabla vitb aaviaga dapoaita* rafaraaoaa to tbaa bora 
aboald ba ooaaidarad a digraaaioa tba purpoao of vbieb la 
only to aako ceaplata tba diaooaaioa of tba aajor financial 
iaatitntioaa vitb vbiob aavioga baaba dlraotly or iadiraotly 
MRjor •apbMiiM will b« foctsiwa ow wowp^titios of 
•awiapi aatf loan aaaooiaticMai aail» aapaaiallp, eowireial 
baalBi. 
Oradit Uaiona ava aot iaolutfad for tha foUowlni 
raaaanai Flrat» ttia propertioa of total aawiaga tiald bj 
credit aaioaa la Maaaaobuaatta ia quite aaall« For axaapla, 
of total aawiapi bald bp Uaitad ttataa fiaaaeial iiatitutioai 
of a.7 bilUoa dollara as of Dacaabar Si, 1060, 6.6 billiow 
wisra bald bp autitfLl aaaioga baaba, .O billioa bp coMaroial 
baalea, 1*0 billioa bp aawiapi aad loan asaociatioaa aad •> 
billioa bp credit uaioaa. Socoad, baoaaaa credit uaiOKi 
are, to a large aataatf orgaaiaad and operated bp mmploywm, 
orgaaiaatioaa and otbar ralatiwalp private groupa, tbap do 
not ooiqpata opanlp ia tbs aavinga aarbat as do the otbar ia« 
atitutioaa studied* Third, baoataia tbap are relatively 
private oo-operative iaatitutiona, tbair raieoaa d*etre are 
nignifieaatlp differeat from tboae of tba otbar iaatitutiow 
as are tbair aatboda of operation* For eaaaple, credit 
uaioaa under federal law oaaaot aabe uaiecuved loaaa of aore 
than $400* Altbougb larger aecured loaaa are allowed, tba 
aiae of tba iaatitutioaa Uaita their ability to grant than* 
It caa also be noted that aoat credit union officers oontri* 
bate tbair services without charge, aad ia mom cases the 
prewlsea are provided bp an eaploper or other person without 
charge* 
Althoagh Imwk holdinf coaipaoiM mot comffmtm 
<Sir«etly witb matual hm^km, tbmf worm hmemmo 
of tlioir vovy oowitformblo tmtlmmmoo im tiM ItturaaclitioottB 
ooHMrelmX tmakisg eosanaaity* Xa thla ooaaactloa» It will 
ta flboaa that tbaao holtfiag oonpaaiae ooatrol throagh majority 
otoekhoiaiagf aaarly half of all ooanoroial haok offieoa In 
XasaaohanottB« rurthar^ thavo la aal^aaeo that aaalaga hanka 
any bava eonaitfarablo laflnanea la tbaaa boldiag eompaaiaa, 
throagh rapraoaatatioa oa thalr Boaraa of Diraotora. 
Fiaaily, X viah to aapraaa ay aiaoara i^praeiation 
for tha aa^r halpful auggaatioaa and eriticlasa vhich vara 
offorad by xar« ktarXiag Snrroy Caoa daoaaaad) aad tha aaabara 
of ay thaaia CoBaittaa» Pra. 9mo baa Chaag (ChairBaa)t Jaaaa 
B. tndtka aad MarahaXX aovarO* ail of tha Oalvaralty of 
Maaaaahaaatta • 
Althoagh X hava attaiqptad to iaelada virtually all 
of tha reooaaaadatioaa aada fay tbaaa gaatlanMia, tha papar 
Ooaa, aaturallyt rayraaaat ay ova vork* For thia raaaoa* X 
auat aaauaa raapeaaibility for tha fialahad product* 
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IKTRODlXnriOH 
Historical Background 
r 
TlM first Mutual savlngi bank was organlasd at 
Butliwell, Scotland9 In 1810, in 1765» Savings banks’* In a 
different form were establlsbed on the Continent. The Idea 
had been supported by the clergy and such well-known figures 
as Daniel Defoe, Dawld Ricardo, Jeremy Bentham and Thomas 
Malthus. Actually, In 1797, Bentham helped to organise a 
Tlrugallty Bank” which differed little from modern mutual 
sawing^ banks. 
Literature describing the organisation of these banks 
and the social benefits to be gained by their establishment 
ewentually came to the attention of leading cltlsens In 
Boston, Hdw York, and Philadelphia. Through the efforts of 
these men, the sawings bank mowement In America had Its start. 
The first public notice appeared In the December, 1816, issue 
of the Christian Disciple, a small religious monthly In Boston 
announcing that: 
”lt Is proposed to form an Institution In Boston 
for the security and Improwement of the sawlngi 
of persons In humble life and required by their 
wants and desires. A meeting of this has been 
fi 
oalled and a larga and reaponalbla oonnlttaa 
appointed to apply to the legislature (now in 
session ) for an active incorporation and to 
digest suitable rules and bylaws to be proposed 
• •• Sinilar institutions exist in Bngland and 
Scotland • • • • ** 
Actually9 however, the honor of being the first state 
to have an operating savings bank goes to Pennsylvania where 
the Philadelphia savings fund society opened for business on 
Septeober fi, 1816* The Provident Institution for Savinfpi in 
Boston did not begin to transact business until the Spring of 
1817. 
As a result of the success of these two savingi banks, 
others were organised in other cities which had large laboring 
classes and civic minded people. The Savings Bank of 
Baltimore and the Salem Savings Bank were both founded in 
1818. Within a year, savings banks were also operating in 
Sew York City, Hartford, Hewport, and Providence. 
Backed with a sound organisation and providing a 
I • 
needed service in their cosnunities these early savings banloi 
enjoyed rapid growth from the beginning. As an example, the 
deposits of the Provident Institution reached $600,000 within 
a xMriod of three years and in another twelve years, had 
passed the $fi,000,000 mark. This rate of growth was fairly 
typical. 
As these savings banks demonstrated their ability to 
provide needed services in their communities and as the 
public began to understand their operations, many new banks 
3 
were founded. Bj 1830 there were 36 sawinge banks with 
38,000 depositors, and 7 Million dollars in deposits. Twenty 
years later the nuMber of banks bad trebled and the nuaber of 
accounts and the woluae of deposits had increased sore than 
sixfold. Xn 1875 there were 674 sutual savings banks with 
approxiaately 2,170,000 depositors and 850 Million dollars 
of savings deposits.^ 
The reasons for this rapid growth are as follows: 
(1) There was a need for thrift services aaong the growing 
numbers of people in the urban industrial East. (S) The 
savingi bank account was well adapted to Meet this need; 
the savings account was a convenient and very flexible sj^sten 
because the banks accepted deposits of as little as five cents 
to one dollar at any tine and the deposit could be withdrawn 
whenever needed. Also, being Mutual institutions, all earn¬ 
ings, after deductions to Meet current operating expenses and 
such reserves as were needed for the protections of depositors* 
funds, belonged to and were paid to depositors. The banks 
were thus able to add an earnings incentive to the factors of 
safety and convenience. (3) Mutual savings banks were well 
adapted to aeet the increasing need for mortgage monies as 
our population expanded. This point Is substantiated by the 
1. John I«intner, Mutual Savings Banks in t^ Mavingi and 
Marhete (Andover: The Ai^over ftress, Lw., iS^S), 
4 
fact that la all years for vhlch reoortfe are available until 
the outbreak of World War II^ Mortgage loam cozaititated 
the largest single category of assets owned by sarin^i banks. 
This has continued up to the present tine with the exception 
of a rather brief period during and after World War 11.^ 
Of the 518 nutual sawingi banks existing at the end 
of 1959, about two-fiftbs were founded before 1860 and four- 
f if tbs before 1875. Only 36 of these banks, or about 7 per 
cent of the total number, were foraied since the turn of the 
century and, of these, 85 were established before 1980. Only 
11 of the existing banks were established since 1920, 4 in 
the 1980*8 and 4 in the next decade, here than three-fifths 
of the banks now existing date fron the period between 1850 
and 1875, when the rate of for nation of nutual sawings banks 
was at its peak. 
Msw England banks are the oldest institutioxs in the 
nation, while those in the Middle Atlantic region rank second 
in age. Those in the far west are the newest, dating fron 
the 1880*8 and after. 
The number of mutual sawings banks reached a peak of 
666 in 1875 and declined thereafter.^ Today (1968) these 
8. Mational Association of Mutual Sawings Banks, Mutual 
Sawings Banking: By ic Char ac ter is tics and Boto in"ihe 
feiidnal Mconony (llsw^ork: iktional Association of 
liuiual Sawingsi Bank^, p. w-1. 
3. Ibid., p. ii - 11. 
5 
institutions hold total dopoeits of over 88 billion dollars 
at 515 banks having over 1,000 offices in 18 states. As of 
December 31, 1961, these banks had total assets of nearly 
43 billion dollars of which about 89 billions were invested 
in real estate mortgages; thus demonstrating the traditional 
Interest of these institutions in residential mortgage lending.^ 
Characteristics of Sutual 
Savings Banks 
Mutual savings banloi have, fr^ the beginning, been 
institutions without stockholders with assets managed for 
the benefit of their depositors. These depositors are , in 
a sense, creditors of the bank and are the recipients of all 
earnings after payment of expenses and the allocation of 
portions of income to reserve accounts to protect depositors 
from loss. When a bank is established, its organisers advance 
the initial guarantee fund which may be returned to them 
gradually as reserves are accumulated from earnings. 
Mutual savings banks are managed by boards of trustees 
who establish general bank policies, elect officers, supervise 
the accumulation of reserves and payment of dividends to 
depositors and oversee investments. In several states the 
trustees elect their successors. In M»w England, Maryland 
and Wlscoxisin, a board of corporators elect trustees from 
4. National Association of Mutual Savings Banks, Facts and 
Figures, Mutual Savingp Banking, Supplement to Aninial 
fce^rt. May , ^Tof, 7f. 
6 
uong Its own membersbip. In no states are trustees elected 
directly by the depositors. Here mutuality ends^ and a kind 
of paternalism takes over. 
Through the trusteeship principle on which they 
operate, mutual savings banton differ basically from other 
types of mutual Institutions. The development of this 
< 
trustee system reflects the origins of the Institutions. 
Here and abroad, mutual savings banks wore organised by 
persons of means who wished to encourage habits of thrift 
among the growing class of Industrial wage earners for whom 
5 
no Institutional savings msdla then existed. 
Sources of Funds 
Financial Institutions, Including mutual savings 
banks, compete for savings In terms of rate of return, safety, 
liquidity, convenience and service. Their ability to compete 
is Influenced by tradition and law, especially in regard to 
the sources and uses of funds available to them. 
Mutual savings banks compete for savlngi primarily 
In tbe communities where they operate. Oanklng*by«Mll 
services have extended somewhat, tbe range of mutual savlngi 
banks, but accounts from outside the community often reflect 
retention of deposits by persons who have moved away, rather 
than the opening of new accounts • 
9. Kutual Savings Banking: BmIc Characteristics and Role 
in the llatloS^l Mcon^y, p. Tl - 
7 
Legislation limiting tbe number and geographical 
distribution of branches also tends to make mutual savings 
banks almost wholly local institutions. These factors, quite 
naturally, affect the ability of indiwidual institutions to 
g 
take adyantage of sources of funds in other areas. Generally 
the branch laws applicable to mutual sayings banks are more 
restrictiye than those applicable to commercial banks. 
The types of deposits which an institution is author * 
iced to offer its customers also has an effect on its ability 
to compete. In recognition of this fact a number of plans 
haye been proposed for paying the maximum rate of return on 
sayings from the day of deposit to attract new funds but 
making payment of this rate contingent upon the maintenance 
of the deposit at the bank for a certain minimum period of tine. 
This, of course, calls to mind the recent reylsion of Begulation 
Q by the Federal Reserye, effectiye January 1, 1962, which 
permits commercial banks to pay 3i per cent on deposits held 
for at least six months and 4 per cent on those held for one 
year. Among the new proposals are tbe deferred credit plan, 
tbe deposit inyestment certificate, the notice account and 
7 
the bonus account. 
6. Ibid., p. 11-15. 
7. Mew York Uniyersity, The Future of Sayings Banking in 
York State. A stuSy direcieirby Ifc. fiaul B. ladler 
(lew Yorkt Sew York Uniyersity, 1961), pp. 27-28. 
8 
Mutual saTlnga banks ara subjoot to a nuabor of 
strict Ions wbloh ars not generally applicable to tbeir aost 
important coapetitors. Tbsee include limitations not only 
on tbe naturSf but also on tbe sise of tbeir accounts* 8uob 
limitations 9 according to one authority9 can bare a detrimental 
effect on tbe growth and competitive power of financial insti¬ 
tutions.® This would9 of cour8e9 limit tbe imtitutioisi* 
ability to attract large deposit-by-mail accounts as well as 
those made directly at tbe bank. 
In Mew York State a savings bank may not have on 
deposit to the credit of a one-name-individual account more 
than $109000 exclusive of interest. In Massachusetts9 tbe 
limit is $109000 exclusive of intere8t9 subject to certain 
qualifications. On tbe other band9 in Mew Jersey9 (wbioh9 
in terns of percentage gains in regular deposits from 1946 
to I96I9 has been the most successful mutual savings bank 
state) the limit Is $259000 if tbe amount dooe not exceed 
10 per cent of the bankas surplus9 otberwlse9 tbe limit is 
$109000. In contrast9 Federal savings and loan associations 
9 
have no specific limits. 
The return paid to savers is probably tbe most obvious 
means available to a financial institution seeking to strengthen 
8. Xbi|^. 9 p. 34. 
9. • Mutual Savings Banking: Basic Char ac tor is tics and Role 
in the Ititi^al iconony. p. ill-$$. 
9 
its co«pstltlTe position. It is prOtmbly s2so ons of tlis 
sQst offeotivo. 
This point ons supports^ bp Mr. John X«latnsr in his 
study of sotcisl snvini^i bsnking. in oonoluding tbs section of 
bis book vbicb denis with the inrportnnce of interest rates as 
oospstitlve weapons« Mr. Llstner states tbati 
’Vines tbs interest rate shows itself to be 
a sigaifioant factor inf laenoing tbs soveasat 
of deposits» it say be eoneladod that the 
higher rates of re tar a offered by oo«<q^ratiwe 
banks and federal sawings and loaa assoeiations 
has beea one sigaifieant factor furthering the 
generally iacreaslag share of the sawiags 
depository isarket which they hawe generally 
enjoyed within the last ten years as well as 
}; js.tsi*" 
there are nany serwioes which can be, but not always 
are, offered by natual sawings hanks and other institutions 
which affect their ability to attract funds. Any list of 
such serwioes or *^000010** would includes checking aecouats, 
trawelers cheeks, letters of credit, credit iafornatlon, trust 
serwioes, safe deposit boses, acceptance and payneat of drafts, 
bankiBg«by<-flUiil, club accounts, noney orders, sawiagi accounts, 
nortgages, and personal loans 
Although nutual sawings banks do not prowide all of 
thsse serwioes, it would be difficult to argue that their 
ability to offer nany or nest of then would not strengthea 
10. Lintasr, p. 07. 
11. BaysMMid P. Bent, Money and Banking (Mew Torkt Rinehart aad 
Conpaay, Ino., 194V), p• l5ST 
10 
tbeir competitive poiver. Tbe ability to Co so bas, after all, 
been one of tbe noet popular oonpetitlve weapons useC by com¬ 
mercial banks. It is this wbicb has earned for them tbeir 
reputations as ’’financial department stores.** 
Uses ef Funds 
In addition to safeguarding tbe funds of tbeir depositors 
and adequately providing for liquidity, mutual savings banks 
must offer competitive rates of return to savers and accumulate 
from earnings reasonable protective reserves. Adequate earnings 
are basic to tbe performance of tbe savizigB bank functions of 
encouraging thrift and stimulating tbe flow of saving into 
productive investments that will contribute to economic growth. 
Further, earnings permit savings banks to build tbe reserves 
needed for tbe protection of deposits. It is generally agreed 
among savings bankers that, in view of increasing competition 
for savings by alternative media, mutual savings banks must 
find ways to increase substantially tbeir earning power. Thus, 
we see tbe inqKirtance of secure but lucrative investmente as 
an outlet for tbe funds held by the savings bank industry. 
Mutual savings bank investments are, naturally, diver¬ 
sified. However, they also reflect tbe rather narrow range of 
capital market instruments in which these institutions may 
legally Invest, especially os compared with commercial banks. 
These investments are, unlike those of commercial banks. 
IX 
generally lOBg-tera* Ibis reflects partly the relatively low 
rate of turn-over of mutual savln^i bank deposits. These turn¬ 
over rates are shown in Table 1. During the postwar period 
real estate mortgages have grown steddily as a proportion of 
assets, but the hanks still have siaeable holdings of g.g. 
Government obligations, corporate securities, and state and 
local obligations. 
Ikiring the period 1946-1959, savings banks increased 
their investment in mortgages by 30.6 billion dollars or 94 
percent of their net asset gain in the period. Savings banks 
also increased their holdings of corporate securities and state 
and municipal bonds by 3.7 billion and 0.6 billion, respectively, 
and reduced their holding of 0.6. Government obligations to 
supplement deposit gains by 3.8 billion. Sven during the great 
real estate boom of the 1920*s, mutual savings banks did not 
12 
apply more than 73 percent of their net asset gain to mortgages. 
Although part of the recent heavy investment in mort¬ 
gages can be attributed to higher personal incomes, Fedinral 
guarantee programs and population increases, it would also seen 
to reflect an increased interest by the banks in these relatively 
high yield investments. Table 2 gives a concise picture of 
mutual savings bank investment policies during the period 1946- 
1959. 
^ • Mutual Savings Banking: 1^ ic Char ac ter is tics and Role in 
ttie Sbttional »:onomy, p. iv - 3TT 
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XdBLI 1 
Turnover Rate on Savings Deposits 
Selected Institutions, 
1950-1959 
Comereial Banks 
\ 
Mutual Svgs. Bnks. 
Savings and Loan 
Associations 
1950 47.9 27.5 38.8 
1951 45.9 27.4 28.9 
1952 46.3 25.2 27.0 
1953 46.1 25.0 27.6 
1954 45.9 25.1 26.5 
1955 46.6 26.9 29.4 
1956 48.7 26.3 30.4 
1957 47.6 26.2 30.2 
1958 — 24.8 28.0 
1959 
i 
mrnm 37.8 30.3 
Rote: Turnover is per cent of vitbdravals, repurcliases or 
redesptions during the year to average of savings or 
shares held. 
Source: Aserican Bankers Association. Statistics on the Savings 
Market, 1960 Edition, p. 11. 
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TIBLI 2 
HBt Inflow of Inveotaent Fandn 
fron Kataal Savings Bantai 
i946«1959 
(In nilUoBS of dollars) 
gKCUITiTlg 
Year Total Mortgages xnn— 
Govt *s • 
State li 
Municipal 
Corpor• 
M Other 
Other 
Invest* Cash 
1946 1,700 249 1,095 •20 136 31 209 
1947 1»082 405 239 -1 324 29 66 
1948 758 727 -475 15 472 22 -3 
1949 1,080 896 -65 17 168 10 -6 
1950 %rji V 1,560 -567 e -12 43 -80 
1951 1,058 1,708 -1,050 54 220 35 91 
1852 1,796 1,484 -384 196 435 31 34 
1953 1,899 1,561 -252 92 386 47 65 
1954 2,151 2,053 -436 180 237 73 44 
1955 1,996 2,434 -891 38 -182 57 -60 
1956 8,085 2,280 -482 29 183 71 -46 
1957 1,834 1,412 •399 10 795 47 -31 
1958 2,569 2,067 -313 44 627 112 32 
1959 1,481 1,870 -337 -7 -83 107 —69 
* Lass than $500^000 
Sourea: IBitional Aaaooiation of Matual Savings Banlsa 
CHAPTIB X 
m COKPITITIVB POBITIOII OF THl BOTOAL 8AY11IGB BASK 
Z1IDI0TRT BBUTIVB TO OTHKR SBUKTrSD FimMCUL 
UeTITOTlOKB OK A RAT10HWIZ>B BAS IS 
This chapter examines the aatlonal mutual savings bank 
Industry in Its cospetltlon with alternative savings media* 
There are, obviously^ some limitations involved in co^;»aring 
mutual savings banks with other institutions which operate 
over a much wider area* However, it is felt that the data 
presented below, which show the declining national importance 
of mutual savings banks, will give the reader a general view 
of the national savings situation and provide a point of 
departure for a more detailed study of Hassaohusetts * Although 
this nationwide study of the mutual savingi bank industry is 
not strictly relevant to a study of competition for savings 
in individual states, it is an iiq>ortant part of the general 
view of savingi banking with which this paper is, secondarily, 
concerned. 
Deposit Growth 
Deposits at mutual savings banks have shown sustained 
growth since around the turn of the century* In only three 
14 
Ifi 
y#ar8, 1933, 1941, and 1332, did tlieaa laBtitatioiv •zpariaDca 
■St rsdoetioos in tbsir dsposito* EaYings banks anjofad a 
128 x’sroaat rlsa in total daposits during tba pariod 1943-1959, 
and a fiftaanfold laeraasa since 1900* Bivar the less, within 
tba savingi aceount field, tba sawings banks bawa lost ground 
ralatiwalj since tba torn of tba century. Daposits at mutual 
savings basks have declined from about thraa-fiftbs of tba 
total amount of savings daposits and share accounts bald in 
all types of iastitutioas in 1900 to somawhat more than one- 
fifth in 1959 while tba relative importance of savinga and 
loan associations and coamarcial bantai has increased. This 
is shown in Table 3. 
Tba Development of Savingp and Loan 
Associations asd Cosnercial Banks 
as Savinig Bank Competitors 
The daeraasing share of mutual savings banks in the 
savings account market ref loots a number of factors. First 
of all, competition frcm other savings media has increased, 
prior to the 1880*s, mutual savings banlOB bad little competi¬ 
tion from other savings account imtitutions • During that 
decade, however, savings and loan associations, originally 
sat up to finance their members* hcmao building (tbsy ware 
originally called building societies) began to develop a 
permanent plan of organiaation to attract nonborrowing 
savings members as well as borrowers. Also in 1903, when 
16 
TABU 3 
Percentago DiAtribution of SavlngB Deposits 
and Share Accounts, By Type of Financial 
Institution, Selected Tears, 1900-1959 
End of Mut.Sav. Sav. k Com. Postal Credit 
Tear Total Bla. Loan Assn. Banks Svgs. Unions 
1900 100.0 62.7 11.9 3S.4 — — 
1910 100.0 45.8 9.1 45.1 — — 
1920 100.0 27.8 10.1 61.1 1.0 — 
1930 100.0 27.1 18.2 53.9 .7 .1 
1940 100.0 33.3 13.5 48.3 4.2 .6 
1945 100.0 27.4 13.1 54.5 5.4 .7 
1950 100.0 27.4 19.1 48.1 4.2 1.2 
1955 100.0 2S.3 29.0 41.7 1.8 2.2 
1959 100.0 22.2 34.6 39.8 .6 2.8 
Bote: Data are percentages of savings held at year-end in 
selected nedia. Figures for 1900 and 1910 are not 
strictly conparable with those for later years. 
Source: Federal Home Loan Bank Board, 1920-1959. 
Baymond W. Qoldsnith, A Study of Saving in the United 
States, 1900 and 1910.** 
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fow national tanks had savings dspartsents, ths Comptroller 
of the Currency ruled that the opening of savings departments 
by national banks was not prohibited by the mtional Bank Act. 
This action facilitated the entry of increasing nuiobers of 
commercial banks into the thrift field. Section 19 of the 
Federal Beserve Act of 1913 gave further impetus to comercial 
bank interest in savings by requiring much smaller reserves 
against time deposits than against demand deposits. Then, 
beginning in the 1930*8, public policy designed to stimulate 
housing has stimulated expansion of the savings and loan 
industry.^ 
The Sffects of Shifts of 
Population Centers 
Second, changes in the relative positions of the 
leading types of institutions reflect geographic factors. 
Mutual savings banks are limited primarily to the north¬ 
eastern United States, whereas both savings and loan associ¬ 
ations and commercial banks are located throughout the nation. 
The sections of the country where mutual savings banks operate 
are older and have grown less rapidly in terms of both popula- 
% 
tion and income in the past few decades than have some of the 
more recently developed areas, especially in the far west. 
Ibe most direct reason for the failure of mutual savings 
13. Ibid., pp. 1-78. 
18 
banks to boto Into tbo more recently dereloped areas seems 
to be the lack of legislation providing for their establish¬ 
ment In all states except the 18 In which they now operate. 
According to the national Association of Mutual 
Savings Banks these are several reasons for this. Four of 
these reasons seem especially plausible. Firsts the economic 
and social conditions which are prerequisites for the organi¬ 
sation of mutual savings banks were lacking in the West. The 
frontier areas were dominated by agriculture» mining and 
lumber ing| none of which generated a serious need for savings 
facilities. Second9 a pronounced shortage of capital in 
these developing areas created a need for the credit creation 
which commercial banks were able to provide. As a result, 
commercial banks had become well established by the time 
Industrial and commercial development had advanced to the 
point where savings were being accumulated by wage earners. 
Then, when the need for savings facilities arose, the com¬ 
mercial banks were In a position to provide them. Third, 
the demand for liberal mortgage credit led to the widespread 
organization of savings and loan associations. In spite of 
the greater risks Involved savers were also attracted by the 
high rates of return made possible by the relatively high 
level of mortgage yields. Fourth, savlnn^ and loan associa¬ 
tion charters Involved a much smaller advance of funds by their 
organizers than did mutual savings bank charters. 
14. Ibid., p. 11-9. 
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Tbos, It appears that enabling legislation is lacking 
in many of these areas because^ for such a long period, all 
of the financial needs of individuals could be provided by 
existing institutions. Further, as a result of their long 
existence, these institutions can probably exert considerable 
influence in order to prevent the establishront of potential 
cospe titers • 
Branch Offices 
Third, according to the Bntional Association, the 
ability of mutual savinffi banks to serve their cosmunities 
may be limited in many cases by their relatively limited 
branching powers • Mutual savings bank offices are far less 
numerous than the offices of commercial banks or savings and 
loan associations in the 17 savings bank states. 
In 1958 there were .13 mutual savings bank offices 
for each 10,000 persons, .54 for savings and loan associations 
and 1.26 for commercial banks. Commercial bank offices out¬ 
numbered those of savings banks in every state and in all but 
five states, Massachusetts, Maw Haiqpshire, Rhode Island and 
Washington, savings and loan association offices were also 
more numerous. This is shorn in table 4. 
Legal restrictions on the establishment of branch 
offices of mutual savings banks, commercial banks and state- 
chartered savings and loan associations are set by the 
individual states. Branching powers of Federal savingi and 
loan associations are determined by the Federal Home l/>an 
20 
TkBlZ 4 
Aimber of Offices la Relation to Population^ Ibitual Savings 
Bank9Conorcla 1 Banks, and Bavlngs and Loan 
Associations In Mutual Bavings Bank Btates 
December 31, 1058 
States Pop. 
(Thous J 
Total Offices Offices per 10,000 persons 
Mut. 
> Sav.Bks 
Comm. 
' . Btcs. 
Sav .k 
Loan Asm 
Mut.Sav 
Bks • 
. Conm. Sav.A 
Bks .Loan Assn. 
M.T. 16,229 266 1,660 328 .16 1.03 .20 
Mass. 4,862 284 493 223 •58 1.01 .46 
Conn. 2,312 113 240 60 .49 1.04 .26 
Iki. 11,101 51 1,414 910 • 05 1.27 .82 
M.J. 5,749 41 629 505 .07 1.09 .88 
Md. 2,9S6 40 350 403 • 14 1.18 1.36 
R.H. 584 35 78 26 • 60 1.34 .45 
B.l. 875 30 94 17 •34 1.07 .19 
Maine 952 35 175 34 .37 1.84 .34 
Wash. 2,769 11 342 94 .04 1.24 .32 
Minn. 3,375 1 692 91 — 2.05 .27 
Del. 454 4 71 39 .09 1.56 .86 
▼t. 372 7 88 9 • 19 2.37 .24 
Ind. 4,581 4 707 260 • 01 1.54 .57 
Or. 1,773 1 220 35 .01 1.24 .20 
Oblo 9,349 17 1,157 721 .02 1.24 .77 
Wla. 3,938 4 704 154 .01 1.79 
> 
.39 
TOTAL 72,231 944 9,123 3,909 .13 1.26 .54 
Source: Bureau of the Census and Rational Association of Mutual 
Savings Banks. 
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Bank Board. In practice^ according to a vice praaident of 
the Federal Hone Loan Bank of Boston, federal eaeinge and 
loan associations hare been subject to the sost liberal 
branching regulations governing their conpetitors in their 
respective states. 
Although state lavs affecting branches of both ooa- 
mercial banks and mutual savin^i banks are generally restrictive, 
they tend, according to the Association, to be sore rigid for 
mutual savinga banks. As evidence that these limitations 
operate against savin^p banks, it Is shown that at the end of 
1959, about 70 percent of mutual savingi bank branch offices 
were in home office cities compared with 39 percent for com¬ 
mercial banks. Further, savings bank offices located outside 
! 
head office cities were most often in the same county as the 
head office. Commercial banks in contrast, had a rather 
large proportion of their branches in counties contiguous to 
15 
head office counties. 
Other Factors 
Fourth, other competitive factors, including relative 
rates of return, differences in promotional efforts, changes 
in the legal and regulatory framework in which the different 
types of institutions operate and changes in the attitudes of 
individuals toward thrift, have caused a relative decline in 
15. Ibid., p. 11-16. 
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tb« iBqportance of nutual savings banks* 
In this latter connection^ Mr* John 8* Hove has 
pointed out that the status of thrift as a Phrltan noral prln* 
clple and Its practical Importance have both changed considerably 
In recent years* 
Vlth regard to the forner. It say be true that, partly 
as a result of tho Increased influence of Keynesian economists, 
the value of thrift has been deenphaslsed vhlle the Idea of 
greater spending and velocity of spending as the key to general 
prosperity has been advanced* This Is not meant to Imply that 
the average saver has read and endorsed Keynes ’’General Theory** 
and that he bases his decisions to save or spend on the Ideas 
expressed there* It does seem possible, however, that these 
Ideas may have, to sene extent, reduced the traditional 
puritan value of thrift as an absolute good* Such a change 
In attitudes sore probably affects mutual savings banks, 
which specialise In providing thrift facilities, more than 
It would affect many other Institutions, l*e* commercial 
banks and life Insurance companies* 
With regard to the decreased need for savings. It Is 
no doubt true that the Increasingly widespread coverage of Beclal 
Security, private pension plans, uneiqployiDeut irwnrance and 
medical and hospital insurance, have resulted In a decreased 
need for Individual and family thrift. 
Farther, the more generous terms for financing homes, 
automobiles, appliances and other large purchases than were 
23 
forMrly available has reduced the used for earing large eune 
to corer down payeente for theee aiajor Itene. These changes 
probably have an especially strong effect on mutual savingi 
banks which^as the turnover rates in Table 1 sUov^ have tended 
to attract relatively stable funds* This stability probably 
indicates that the savers are attempting to accomulate siseable 
suns of money in order to cover large future outlays* 
Another possible threat to saving may be the spectre, 
if not the actuality, of inflation* This may encourage potential 
savers to invest in stocks or real estate as hedges against 
the erosion of their funds* 
In this connection, Dr* Jules X* Began of new Tork 
University has saidi ^ **** over the long run, the greatest 
threat *** to savings banks is inflation*** In support of this 
point he claimed that a widespread belief has developed in this 
country that inflation is inevitable* If this does happen the 
16 
savings bank dividend will lose its appeal* 
If, as Dr* Bogen suggests, inflation may cause the 
savings bank dividend to lose its appeal, an adjustment might 
> 
be made in the dividend to compensate for changes in ths cost 
t 
of IlTing. The ebang* in the real value of the principal as 
a r**alt of Inflation is, naturallr, anothsr probUs. 
16. John 8. How*, Bay inns Banhs Twenty-Five Tear* After the 
Depregslon, Thmls: Riitgei* Univorwity, pp. liw, 103. 
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Bo attempt will be nade bere to solve the problem of 
the effects of inflation on the attractiveness of mutual 
savings bank deposits, it will be sufficient to mention its 
existence and probable detrimental effects. 
Further, in connection with the above observation by 
Dr. Bogen, it might be noted that the problem of inflation 
may be another, and perhaps more important, manifestation of 
the influence, in government, of Keynesian economists. 
Because life insurance companies are engaged primarily 
in the business of providing protection and, further, because 
they do not offer savings accounts as such, some writers have 
apparently not considered then important competitors of mutual 
' •» 
% 
savings banisB and other thrift institutions. It may be noted, 
for example, that in his study of mutual savings banking in 
Bsw York 8tate» Dr* Badler was concerned only with deposit- 
type savings media. Mr. Lintner, on the other hand, devotes 
a full chapter to **The Importance of Insurance as a Medium 
for Saving.** 
In this chapter, Mr. Lintner states thatt 
'^Throughout most of the last century, the 
American people have been increasing their 
insurance protection more rapidly than they 
have been adding to their savings depositories 
together. They have also increased their 
actual savings in life insurance alone more 
rapidly tban ibeir aggregate savings deposit 
balances in other private thrift institutions.** 
Because this more rapid growth of insurance has 
reduced the general x>ttblic*s need for and its relative use of 
25 
savings dsposltoriss« Mr. Lintnsr clalas that an undsrstanding 
of ths basic reasons for this developMnt is a matter of vital 
interest to the nanagements of all savings depositories.^^ 
Although thMe words were written about fifteen years 
ago, they still have neaniag today. In Table 5 we see that, 
in the period 1950-1961, deposits at mutual savings banks rose 
by 18,278 million or 91 per cent) savin^i and loan associations 
by 56,859 million or 406 per cent; commercial banks by 40,670 
or 115 per cent; and reserves of life insurance companies by 
46,770 million or 87%. Although not as spectacular percentage¬ 
wise as the growth of savings and loan associations, it should 
be noted that life insurance reserves have, in absolute terM, 
grown considerably more than coniBercial bank tine deposits 
and about two and one-half times as much as mutual savings 
bank deposits. Further, their rate of growth is only slightly 
exceeded by mutual savings banks. For these reasons the 
writer feels that any study of the competitive positions of 
thrift institutions must include recognition of the importance 
of life insurance companies in this field. 
17. Lintner, p. 67. 
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TABLE 5 
Yolune of ladiTidaals* SaTlngs HbIi) in Selected Mediae 
1950-1961 
.(in Allliona of dollars) 
« 
End of Period Hutual Sas* 
Banks 
8ar» k 
Loan Assn. 
Cobs. 1 
Banks 
Reserves of Life 
Insurance Cos* 
1950 20,002 13,992 35,200 53,630 
1951 20,880 16,107 36,592 57,134 
1952 22,578 19,195 39,331 61,142 
1953 24,345 22,846 42,001 65,147 
1954 26,265 27,252 44,746 69,295 
1955 28,113 32,142 46,331 73,733 
1956 29,985 37,148 48,525 78,074 
1957 31,652 41,912 53,751 82,191 
1958 33,993 47,976 60,020 86,618 
1959 34,934 54,583 62,949 91,705 
1960 36,343 62,142 67,079 95,758 
1961 38,280 70,851 75,870 100,400 
Source: Federal Hobs Imu Bank Board, U« » 8# TreasurF Oepartnent 
CHAPTER 2 
THE COHPITITITS PQSITIOH OP MASMCHUSSTTE 
H0TOAL 8ATXHQ8 BARKS 
A R«lAtlveXy Optinlstlo Situation 
HassacbuBOtts ie one of the fev states in vhieh mutual 
savings banks bavo recently demonstrated an ability to compete 
successfully vitb other savings media and maintain healthy 
rates of growth. There are several indications that this is so* 
First, mutual savings banks in Massachusetts enjoyed 
a record net flow of deposits in 1961 of 411 million* This 
makes Massachusetts, with Connnecticut, Hew Hampshire and 
Rhode Is land the only mutual savings bank states to establish 
such records in this period* Also, of the states setting net 
deposit records in 1961, only one «- Hew Hampshire - exceeded 
18 
the Massachusetts growth rate in 1961* 
Second, it can be noted that, with regard to percent- 
age increase in total deposits, Massachusetts has, both in 
1960 and 1961, been exceeded only by Connecticut, Hew Hampshire 
and Rhode is land 
18* Facts and Figures, p* 11 f* 
19* Ibid* 
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Third, when we conelder the deposit activity in 
regular accounts at mutual savings banks in 1961, we find 
that, in terms of net new money, Massachusetts ranked first 
among all states. Further, the state ranted second among all 
states in terms of net regular deposit gains with an increase 
of 410.3 million dollars. Connecticut,which ranked third, 
20 
gained only 192.2 million. 
It can also be noted that Massachusetts ranks fourth 
in terns of the percentage of the total amount deposited 
represented by the net deposit gain. This is an indication 
of the relative stability of savings deposits during this 
period here. In this regard the State was eaceeded only by 
Connecticut, tew Bampshire and Rhode island. These, it will 
be remembered, are the same states which exceeded Massachusetts 
in 1960 and 1961 in terms of percentage increase in total 
deposits. As previously noted, these states also enjoyed a 
record net inflow of deposits in 1961. 
In its annual report of May 1962, the tetional Associ¬ 
ation of Mutual Savings Banks x>ointB up the shifting importance 
in recent years of the leading savings bank states with 
respect to net deposit gains for the industry as a whole. 
Mere it is stated that: 
**The most dramatic change has been the sharply 
declining significance of Mew York and the 
rising importance of Massachusetts and Connecticut 
20. Ibid., p. 14 f. 
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TIBLB 6 
Deposit Activity in Begular Accounts in Mutual Mayings Banks» 
by States, 1961 (in Millions of Dollars) 
State Amounts 
Deposited 
Amounts 
Withdravn 
Met MSw 
Money 
Interest Mav Deposit 
Gain 
Mav York 6,207.1 6,042.2 164.9 796.5 961.4 
Mass. 1,551.0 1,360.1 191.8 218.5 410.3 
Conn. 790.4 690.1 100.3 91.9 192.2 
Itenn. 491.8 474.4 17.4 71.2 38.6 
Maw Jer. 386.9 374.5 12.5 46.0 58.5 
M. H. 169.5 138.3 31.2 21.0 52.1 
MS. 169.4 169.6 —.2 18.9 18.7 
R. 1. 169.0 145.8 23.2 A 15.9 39.1 
Maina 118.3 106.4 12.0 13.0 24.9 
Vt. 29.8 26.6 3.1 4.9 8.0 
All other 
States 
324.2 297 i4 26.8 31.9 58.7 
TOTAL 10,408.3 6,82Si5 582.9 1,329.6 1,912.5 
Source: Mational Association of Mutual Savings Banks 
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• •• llmssachiieettB savings bantOB have increased 
steadily in relative ispertance to over one- 
fifth (of the industry's net deposit gain) in 
1961 from one-eighth in 1957 and an average ofo, 
less than one-tvelfth in the years 1947-1951* ^ 
It is also interesting to note that in terms of the 
number of new accounts gained at mutual savings banks in I90I9 
Massachusetts with 56^300 ranks second only to Msw York with 
56t700. Connecticut with a gain of 52,500 ranked third. 
These figures are especially encouraging when we realise 
that mutual savingi banks in Mew York state had assets 
totaling about times those of Massachusetts and total 
deposits in about the same proportion, implying a greater 
I 
rate of growth in number of accounts for Massachusetts. 
Further, as measured by ratios of deposit activity 
to deposits held in regular accounts in mutual savings banks, 
22 
the Massachusetts institutioos fared quite well in 1961. 
Table 7 also reveals some interesting facts about 
mutual savings banks in Massachusetts. Mere we see that* 
although the percentage of total savings held by mutual 
savingi banks declined between 1945 and 1958, the Massachusetts 
banks have done relatively well. For example, although the 
savings bank share of total savings in the state declined 
from 76.4 percent in 1945 to 70.4 percent in 1958, the state 
21. mtional Association of Mutual Savings Banks, Annual Report, 
May 1962, p. 10. 
22. Facts and Figures, p. 14 f. 
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rose from secoiid In terms of per cent of savings held in 
savings banhs to first. This, of course, could mean that 
mutual savings banloi are vinning here In the competition 
mlth other media for the savers* dollars, when compared with 
the performance of savings banlis In other states. In this 
connection, It should be noted that the percentage of total 
savings In llassachusetts held by commercial banks was smaller 
than In any other state by a considerable margin In 1958. 
The writer realises that the statistics cited above 
are not conclusive with reg^d to the comxwtltlve power of 
mutual savings banks In that they are based on only one year 
and comparisons have not been Bside with deposit growth at 
other Instltutloxmi. On the other hand. It was felt that 
whereas these figures do give an iiKllcation of the recent 
strength of the Industry In this state, they may provide an 
Introduction to the more detailed study which follows. 
Table 8 provides still more evidence of the relative success 
of savings bante In Massachusetts. Here we see that (1) the 
liMsrease in mutual savings bank deposits here during the 
I)erlod 1948-1960 was exceeded only by New York, (2) the 
growth of mutual savings hank deposits here as compared to 
f 
savings and loan associations was exceeded only by Hhw York, 
Connecticut, Bew liampshlre and Maine and (3) In teras of 
dollars and as a percent of the total increase in savlngps 
deposits during the period, coimimrclal banks experienced by 
far the smallest growth in time deposits of any state. Also 
the percentage of the total increase in savings deposits and 
33 
0har« accounts In sach state which was ahsorbed hf sutual 
sawings banks Is | It Is assuasdf a seasure of the conpetltlws 
power of these Institutions In these states. In this regard 
It should be noted that the Massachusetts Institutions were 
able to attract a larger percentage of the total Increase 
during this period than did their counterparts In any of 
the other states shown. 
Referring once sore to Table 7, it should be noted 
thatt although the percentage of total sawlngi held by sawings 
and loan associations la the State increased nearly flwefold, 
this rate of Increase was exceeded by seweral states ^ notably 
Mew Jersey, Maryland, Rhode island and Maine. 
Finally, as shown In Table 9, cosserclal banks In 
Massachusetts hawe shown sarkedly less disposition to compete 
for time deposits than hawe commercial banks la most other 
sawings bank states. 
In the first two years for which figures were awallable 
cosmerelal banks In only two sawings bank states had lower 
ratios of time deposits to total deposits. In the third year 
the number had fallen to one and finally. In the last year, 
the ratio In Massachusetts was lower than In any other state. 
It Is also Interesting to note In this same connection 
that In each of the states which prewlously had lower ratios 
than Massachusetts, the ratios hawe risen steadily. In con¬ 
trast, the ratio has shown an almost continuous decline here. 
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T4B1JI 8 
Increase in Total Barings Deposits and Share Aceoents in 
Selected Types of Financial InstitatiMS in 
Hittaal Sarings Bank States, 1948-1960 
(in silliOBB of dollars) 
Stet. Total Mutual Bar. 
Banks 
Bar. M Loan 
Associations 
CoBSiercial 
Banks 
Bsw York 18,690 11,096 3,361 4,233 
Mass. 3,750 3,583 1,163 5 
Conn. 1,818 1,316 463 340 
Penn. 5,618 1,040 3,467 3,111 
M. J. 3,999 822 3,049 1,138 
Maryland 1,394 166 942 . 386 
Mev Baiap. 463 369 112 82 
Bhode island 1 584 243 159 182 
Mains 342 
t 
181 60 101 
Temont 164 34 , , ^ 27 103 
All other 
States 
13,771 396 8,861 4,614 
All Mutual 
Bar. Bank 
States 
50,693 17,945 19,663 13,085 
Sotet Data for Barings and Loan Associations are for all Sesbers 
of the Federal Bone Loan Bank System. Data for Cosmercial 
Banks are Time DeiHaiitB cf Indiridnals, Partnerships, and 
Corporations at Insnred Consercial Banks. 
Source i Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, Federal Boos 
Bank Board, Bational Association of Mutual Sarings Banks. 
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lABLK 9 
Ptr Cent TIm DapoBltB to Total DopoaltSf iMurod Cow* Bankiy 
Baviaga Banloi States, SelecteO Tears 
1943 1948 1933 1958 
Mnr York 8*3 13.4 15*4 21.7 
Mass* 13.6 20*3 16*1 14*9 
Conn* 21*6 28*8 23.0 28.0 
Ps* 24*2 31*2 28.9 33*1 
M. J. 37.3 45*9 41*2 43.1 
M. H* 29.9 32*7 30*6 32.0 
Md. 22*4 29*7 29.7 29.1 
B. 1* 26.3 35*7 37*1 41*6 
Maine 39*9 44*9 41*5 43*2 
Whsh* 20*9 28*7 27*7 32.6 
Minn* 22*8 31*0 30.3 34*7 
Del* 12.9 16*0 19*1 21.8 
▼t* 58*9 62.8 59*6 61*5 
Ind* 22*4 28*8 28.1 31*6 
Oke* 24*0 39.1 33 *3 40*9 
Ohio 27*8 37*4 33*9 35*9 
Wise* 33*4 
1 
44.2 
» 
39.3 41*1 
Bote: Data are derived from averages of beginning, niOOIe, anS 
end of year figures, eseept for 1943, derived frost data 
as of June 30. 
Source: Amarican Bankers* Association, Statistics on the 
Savings Market, 1960 Idition, p« 
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XAtor in this pftp«r an attempt will be made to show that thia 
•ituation is tbe result of a lack of competition between theee 
inetitutione* 
Factors Strengthening tbe Ability of 
Massachusetts Sawings Banks to 
Conq^te Sffectiwely 
In this section, the main thesis of this paper is pre¬ 
sented* Here the writer will endeavor to show why mutual 
savings banks in Massachusetts have enjoyed the relative 
success described in tbe preceding pages* That is, why mutual 
savings banks here have been more successful in their competi¬ 
tion with other selected iostitatiOBB than have been their 
counterparts in other states* 
For the above purpose this section is divided into 
four main categories* First, mutual savings banka themselves 
are discussed in order to determine which of their own 
characteristics are responsible for their success* Second, 
savings and loan associations, which are the hanks* most 
effective competitors, are studied* Third, the competition 
from commercial banks is considered* Finally, mention is 
Mde of tbe competition from life insurance companies* 
Savings Banks 
As indicated earlier, (Chapter 1) tbe Provident 
Institution for Savingpi, incorporated December 13, 1816, was 
the first such institution incorporated in the United States 
and the second to begin operation* Thus, we can see that 
37 
fiaTingpi banks bare ars a auich nore traditional savings sodium 
than in sani^ otbor states. Tbis tradition and tbe resulting 
familiarity with and trust in these institutions by tbe people 
baS| no doubt, bad a favorable effect. 
Tbe large number of mutual savings banks here both 
in absolute terns and in terns of offices per 10,000 persons 
mentioned earlier as measures of convenience is another 
relevant factor, iiassacbusetts leads the nation in terms of 
total number of savings banks and total number of offices 
although New York is first in terms of number of banks having 
branches and total number of branches. This is shoen in Table 
10. As mentioned earlier, this is an ii^portant determinant of 
the ability of a type of financial institution for savings 
throughout a state. That is, if one type of financial insti¬ 
tution is markedly more convenient than another as a result 
of having more offices to serve a given population and both 
institutions offer savings accounts, it is probably safe to 
assume that other facts being equal (or at least not extremely 
unequal) the more numerous institutions will attract the 
greatest part of total savings. In this connection it is 
interesting to note that of the states ranking one through 
seven in terms of number of savings banks, four of these 
states ranked first, second, third and fourth in terms of 
Mt 4.po.it galM M . p.ro.Bt.g. ot r.gnlJtr aoeount. In 1961« 
Farthmr, all of tbMo fonr atatw alno raperionood rMord 
23. Ibid. 
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net (l•poslt iofloim in 1961. They were the only states to 
set such Barks. 
In Ylew of the fact that rates of return paid to 
savers are an iuportant competitive factor i a consideration 
of these rates Is necessary. A glance at the rates of interest 
paid by mutual savings banks in various states reveals some 
very interesting facts. In I96O9 the average annual rate of 
Interest paid on savings deposits at Massachusetts mutual 
savings banks vas 3.43 percent. This rate was exceeded only 
by M9W Bampshire and Mow York. Also^ if the first six mutual 
savings bank states in terns of rate of interest are studied, 
it becomes obvious that four of them (Connecticut, Massachu¬ 
setts, Msw Hampshire and Rhode island) are the same states 
24 
which set deposit records in 1961. The other two states, 
Mew York and Minnesota, have other problems which tend to 
cancel any advantages. 
In Maw York, for example, mutual savings banks are 
t 
hampered by generally more restrictive legislation and regula¬ 
tion than in other states in regard to branching privileges, 
services available and maximum sixe of accounts. Intense com¬ 
petition from local commercial banks and West Coast savings 
and loan associations which have intensely advertised in the 
25 
jSaw York press are also important. Minnesotans position 
in the industry seems, at first glance, paradoxical. While 
24. Ibid., p. 28 f. 
25. Annual Report, p. 10. 
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raakiac fonrtb la tarns of rata of lataraat palOf tiM atmta 
ranln laaa tluia taath la taraa of oat Oapoalt gaitai. Tlila 
aaanlagly nanaaal aitiiatioa ia elarifiaa» tio«arar» vtian aa 
aota tliat Mlaaaaota baa onlf ooa aarlnpi baak. Mora inportantp 
la a ooataat of eonpatltloot tban tba rataa pal4 bjr aarinfa 
baaba ia rarloaa atataa, la tba dlffaroatlal wbiob aaiata 
bataaaa tba rata offarad hf tba aarlaga banka aad tbat vbieb 
ia offarad bf tbair oonpatitora ia tba aana aarbat* k eoa«» 
aidaration of tbaaa diffarantiala ia tba aarioua aariapi 
bank atataa ia ravaaling. tbaaa fiforaa are aboaa ia tbbla ii. 
Whan tba diffmraatiala bataaaa rataa paid bp aotual 
aaaiaga banka and aaaioga aad loaa aaaooiatioaa ia tba 
rarioua atataa ara obiarrad« it ia found tbat altbougb tba 
aaaraca rata paid bp tba aaaoeiatioaa aaoaada tbat paid bp 
tba Btttoal aaringa banka in Maaaaebuaatta* vban poaitira and 
nagatira diffaranoaa ara eo&aidarad# (tbat ia# poaitiva and 
aagatira anounta bp vbieb rataa paid bp aariaga banka axeaad 
rataa paid bp tba otbar inatitutiona) tba Stata ranks fourth 
anong tba aavantaan atataa atudiad in taraa of tba narroanaaa 
of tbia diffaraatial* 
Wbaa eoBMrcial bank intaraat rataa ara atudiadt it 
ia found tbat nutual aaviagi banks in Maaaaobnaatti anjop a 
farorabla position aa eonparad with tbair eountarparta in a 
a till graatar nuabar of atataa* In tbia ooanaetioat tba 
anount bp wbiob tba araraga rata of intaraat paid bp aaringa 
baaki aaoaada tba araraga rata paid bp oonnareial banka bara 
ia graatar ia oalp oaa atata. 
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lABtl 11 
Awmrmg9 AiuMtml Bmtm of Intormt Poia on tatrli^ DapoBits aatf 
Stiara Aeeoaati and tlie Aaouat by vtiieli Hataa Pnia by 
Hatiial Sairinga fiaaln iseaatf ttiaaa ntld by Otbmr 
Xwtitiitloiia at Mala riaaaeial Xnitltatlooa 
by Mutual Mavlagu Baali ttataa 
OaeaMbar 81. 1960 
•tata Mat«8aa * 8aa*h Loan Baa* Bka* Connar • Baa.Bfea* 
Battha Aaaoelatlona BlBUa Banha Blaua 
8aa* h Loan Cobb* Banka 
Maa Tark 3*53 3*49 *04 8.37 *30 
Maaa* 8*48 8*45 -.08 8*80 1*83 
Cobb* 8*48 3.88 *05 8.30 *34 
Mann* 8*87 8.69 «**88 8 *60 *77 
Maa Jaraaf 8*14 3*43 •**84 8*43 *66 
Maa Haap* a.64 8*68 *01 3*03 *01 
Mavylaad 8*06 8*84 -.*73 8.38 *43 
Blioda Si* 8*40 8*51 •*11 8.00 *71 
Malna 8*88 8*73 -.*43 8*68 *70 
waali* 8*39 3.98 -.*58 8*70 *69 
Mian* 8*48 8*36 -.*44 8*68 *79 
Oalaaara 8*84 3*43 -.*14 1.98 1*48 
famoot 8*88 8*43 -.*10 2*31 *51 
Indiana a.30 8*74 -1.84 8.47 *08 
OfOMoa 8*89 3*39 -.*50 8*69 *70 
Ohio 8.97 8.76 •*70 8.43 *52 
Wlac* 8*38 3*83 -.1*0 8*46 *36 
Tonis 8*47 3.66 8.37 
Soureai fadaral Dapoait Xaauraaea Corporatioa* Fadaral Moat 
Loan tttnM Boards Mitioaal Aaaoeiation of Mutual Saainaa 
Baalai* 
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TliiiB wa see that in terns of interest rate oospeti- 
tion, Massachusetts saringi banks are in a stronger position 
relative to savings and loan associations and eoanercial banka 
than are their counterparts in the great sajority of savings 
bank states• 
As nentioned earlier, the rate of interest which an 
institution can offer its depositors is determined, to a 
great extent, by its own earnings. In this connection it is 
interesting to note that, in 1960, Massachusetts ranked fifth 
among the major savings bank states with regard to yield on 
major bank assets. It is also significant that, with the 
exception of Mew York, all states which excelled Massachusetts 
in this category also excelled in terns of percentage nuniber 
of deposits gained in 1961.^^ 
There seem to be three main reasons for the fairly 
high earnings of mutual savings banks in the Mtate. First, 
t 
although Massachusetts ranks far down on the list in terns 
of mortgage hpldin^i as a percent of total assets, it is also 
true that in terns of percent of total mortgage money invested 
27 
in conventional loans, the state ranks third. This rela¬ 
tively heavy investment in conventional loans, although 
involving additional risk, also enables the banks to earn 
a somewhat higher return on their mortgage portfolios. 
26. Facts and Figures, p. 27 f. 
27. Ibid., p. 19 f. 
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Horo specificallyI whereas under federal law Interest 
rates on fowernnent Insured mortgages may not exceed per¬ 
cent, under State law, rates on conwentional mortgages may 
not exceed 6 percent* 
In order to make the rate differential between insured 
and conventional loans more meaningful, an attempt was made 
to discover the '^average’* rate on conventional loans in order 
that a direct comparison might be made* Unfortunately, it 
was discovered that these rates are to such a great extent 
influenced by such factors as size of loan, amount of down 
payment, duration of loan, etc*, that it is very difficult 
to make any generalization in this regard. Thus, the only 
statement which can be made with any degree of certainty is 
that, under certain conditions, mutual savingi banks may earn 
a higher return on conventional than on insured loans* The 
fact that some advantage has been taben of the higher allow¬ 
able rates on conventional loans has been substantiated by 
28 
an official of the State savings bank community* 
Second, the average rate of return on security in¬ 
vestments of Massachusetts savings banks was, at 3.56 percent 
in 1961, exceeded only by two states t Connecticut and Ubw 
29 
Hanpshlre* A glance at the aggregate balance sheeti of 
28. Interview with Mr* Bichard Coveil, Xxecutive Assistant, 
Massachusetts Savings Bank Association, August 1963. 
29* Facts and Figures, p* 27 c* 
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■avingi baaloi In tlMi varioiia statas nakaa tha raaaons for 
30 
this ralatively higb rata of raturn quite ol3¥ioi«. 
(1) Tha inveataant of imtual aaringa banka in tbia 
atata in oorporata atocka la axcaadad only in Saw York State* 
furtbar^ aa a pareantaga of total aaaata, tba kaaaaobuaatta 
banka ^ inraataant in corporate aacuritiaa la amch bigber than 
in Saw York* It la, bowaaar, axcaaded by aona other atataa. 
(2) Of tbair total inraataant in corporate atocka, 
tba Maaaaobuaatta banka have tba bigbeat pareantaga boldinga 
of eoonioa abaraa of any atata* Although all atataa, with 
azeaption of iiav York, invaat more heavily in oomoa than 
in pvafarrad, gaaaacbuaatta, with a ratio of coosioa to pre¬ 
ferred at 244*2 to *1, ia easily the ttoat ona-atided in this 
regard* Iba rather large inveatiaent of mutual savings banks 
hare in cowmarcial bank atocka will be diacusaad later* 
(3) In tarns of dollar investment in nonresidantial 
and commercial aortgagaa, the state is second only to Miw 
York* Tbasa relatively large mortgagea are, of course, 
rather more lucrative invastBients than the residential type* 
The state also ranks high in terms of cent of aaaats in 
nonres idantial and coameroial mortgages with 6*6 per cent* 
This figure is exceeded only In Kaw York and New Saiipehira 
and is above tha all savingi bank average of about 6*4 par 
cent* 31 
30 * Ibid *, p* 6 f * 
31* Ibid* 
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Savings Bank Life Insuranc# 
MassacliussttB, in 1907» was the first stats to psrsit 
the sale of life insurance by nutual savings banks* Similar 
powers were tpranted to savings banks in Hew York in 1938 and 
Connecticut in 1941* At the present writing these are still 
the only states in which mutual savings banks are authorized 
to offer such protection. 
As of December 31^ 1961, Bassachufietts savings banks 
were, very easily, the most important sellers of such pro¬ 
tection in terns of life insurance in force (both ordinary 
and cproup), number of policies in force and purchases of 
savings bank life insurance. In fact, in 1961, Sassachusetts 
savings banks had nearly three times as much life insurance 
in force, in terms of dollars, as did Itew York and about 
twenty times as much as Connecticut, la the sane year, the 
state had, in terns of number of policies, more than twice 
32 
the total for Nhw York and Connecticut combined. 
Hr. Lintner has pointed out that there are several 
advantages to be gained by mutual savings banks offering 
savings bank life insurance. First, savings bank life in¬ 
surance helps to attract new customers to the bank. In 
this connection, Mr. Lintner points out that, up to the time 
of his writing, studies by the Savings Bank Life Insurance 
council uniformly showed that about half of the purchasers 
of savln0i bank life insurance did not, at the time of purchase, 
32. Ibid., p. 42 f. 
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X4BLB 12 
IkiafMir of 8avin0i Bank Life Inauranoe Policiea 
1959-1961 
in Force 
Year Total Maaa Bow York Connecticut 
1950 531,536 392,340 125,538 13,658 
1951 561,298 410,734 135,274 15,290 
1952 585,674 422,977 146,196 15,601 
1953 644,228 
i 
469,341 157,026 17,861 
1954 665,209 478,619 167,507 19,383 
1955 686,756 488,931 176,889 20,936 
1956 705,857 496,265 187,048 22,544 
1957 729,822 509,133 195,652 24,537 
1958 744,466 515,620 202,835 26,011 
1959 762,511 525,420 209,978 27,113 
1960 784,003 538,874 216,894 28,235 
1961 803,483 550,411 223,704 39,368 
Data Includa both ordinary and group poXiciea* Data 
are aa of October 31 for Maaaachitfietta and Oecenber 31 
for Bow York: and Connecticut. 
Source: Coamisaioner of Banka» Conaonwealth of Ifaaa., Saringa 
Bank X«ife Inauranoe Council, Maaa., Sawinga Bank Life 
Inaurance Fund of Conn., and Savings Bank Life Inauranee 
Fund of Maw York. 
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TABU 13 
SftTings Bank Life Insurance In Force, 1950-1961 
(In slllions of dollars) 
Tear Total Total 
ftassacliusetie 
Qrd * Group Total 
sew York 
Qrd* Group 
1 
Total 
Conneetieo 
Ord.Group 
1950 579*8 392.6 360*7 31.9 172.9 158*9 14.0 14*4 12.9 1.9 
1851 624.9 418*3 381*2 37*1 189*5 173.8 15*6 17.1 14*2 2*9 
ies2 684*6 448*7 410.2 38.5 219.3 192.1 23*2 20.7 16.1 4*6 
1953 741*9 481*6 440*4 41*1 237.5 210.9 27*0 22.8 18.1 4.7 
1954 798*4 512.9 469.3 43*2 260.1 228.1 32.0 25.8 20.9 5.3 
1955 839*8 543*8 496*7 47*1 284.2 244.6 39.6 31*7 22.7 9.0 
1956 921.3 574*3 925.9 48*4 310.9 264.1 46.8 36.1 25.1 10.0 
1957 989*9 616*7 563 *8 92.9 329.8 282.5 47*3 43*4 28.9 14.9 
1958 1,062.1 650 *4 596*6 53.8 358*4 307*8 50*6 53.3 31.8 21.5 
1959 1,114*9 687*9 633 *4 54*5 398*0 347*9 50*0 34.6 23.4 
1960 1,248*7 738.9 669*8 68*7 448*6 391*9 56*7 61*6 37*9 23.7 
1961 1,393.5 788*6 710*9 77*7 498*4 439.8 58*6 66*5 41*5 29.0 
note: Data are as of October 31 for Massachusetts and December 31 
for Mew Tork and Connecticut* 
Source: Cons las loner of Banks« Consonwealth of Massachusetts, 
Barings Bank Life Insurance Council, Mass*, Savings Bank 
Life Insurance Fund of Conn*, and Savings Back Life 
Insurance Fund, Hew York* 
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hav# a aaTlngi account at the banks* It Is probably reason- 
able to ass use that a fairly substantial proportion of these 
insured would open accounts at the sane bank* 
Second9 the funds attracted by tbe sale of sawings 
bank life insurance is of a particularly stable type* Sawings 
bank life insurance policies hawe a nucb longer life than 
sawingi bank accounts* This is a wery adwantageous feature 
from the banks* point of wiew^ because these funds (premiuns) 
are managed by the indiwidual underwriting banks and are 
subject to the same inwestnent laws which gowern the use of 
deposit money* Thus, they represent a substantial addition 
to the earning assets of the banks* According to Mr* bintner, 
the awerage life expectancy of a sawings bank life insurance 
policy is about twice that of a regular sawingi bank deposit 
account* To support this point, he cites figures at fiwe 
year interwals for a twenty-fiwe year period, showing turnower 
rates for regular sawings accounts and ordinary sawingi bank 
life insurance policies* These figures show that the turnower 
rate on regular sawings accounts exceeds that on the insurance 
policies from slightly more than two to a little less than 
fiwe times* 
Third, the new customers which are usually gained 
through the sale of low cost sawings bank life insurance are 
those whom sawings bankers claim that they are most interested 
in serwing* That is, wage earners, clerical workers, farmers 
33 and homemakers* 
33. Lintner, pp* 199-800* 
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SairlB^ aad Lou iMoclAtiow 
As T&bls 14 show, saTiagi and loan aMoeiationi vith 
tstal dapositB of aaarlj 0Q»-t1iir4 ttesa of satul saving 
ImmlB aady aoro isportaat^ a grovtli rats of aoro thaa thru 
tiJHS that of oaYlagi taamlB aro tho sariBgi baaloi oaot la- 
portaat eoapotitors la llKmaehaoottB ia teraa of thoir ahllitj 
to iaeroaso tbolr sharo of tho stators total saYingo* 
Tboro au, houYor, rmmom tor llaitod optialm aaong 
Mauachnootts saYia^ haakors la this rogard If thoy vlll eoa- 
aidor thoir pooitioa rolatlYO to tbooo iaatitutioao as coiq>arod 
vith thoir cooBtorparts ia othor otatoo* Ibla poiat vaa aado 
la tho last chaptor. 
Tboro sou to bo soYoral rouooa for tho rolatiYO 
aaceora of liaaaachnaotta baalai ia thoir coiq>otition vith 
aaYiagi aad loaa aMociatioaa* 
yirat, MB iadicatod in Ihblo 9, tboro aro rolatiYoly 
tow aaYiago aad loan auoeiatioaa ia thia 8tato« Aetoall/f 
aa of Doeubor 31, 1940, Maaaacbaaotta rankod aoYonth aaong 
tho than aoYoatun aaYiagi bank atatoa ia torts of total 
Boabor of araoeiatioao, soYoath ia tons of aaaociatioai 
baYi^ braaebos, ninth ia tons of amabor of brancboa, aad 
aoYonth vith rogard to total nnabor of off iooa • Tartbor, 
■aaaaehaaottB ia uo of only fiYO atatoa vboro tbo anobor of 
aatual aaYiago baak officoa ezueda the anabor of amociatioa 
offiou. In addition, tbo noaber of aaYiago hank offieu 
oocooda tbo anabor of aaaociation officoa by a aoch vidor 
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■avglii tlifta in ang otbav atata. A aor# paraitaaiaa argtaant 
night ba infarrad froa fhhla 4* Sara aa aaa that in tarai 
of aaviagi and loan aaaociation officaa par 10,000 paraooi, 
gaaaaahiiaatto rania fairly high (aavaath) naong tha aavantaan 
aaaingi hank atataa liatad. Claaor atudy ahoaa, hoaaaar, that 
gaaaaahnaatta ia tha only ona of tha aaaaa atataa in which 
tha nuidtiar of luitual aawinga hank officaa axcaada tha ninbar 
of aawinga and loan aaaociation officaa par 10,000 paraona* 
Alao (rafarring again to Ikhla 10) whan tha ration 
of notiaal aawinga hank offioca to aawinga and loan aaaociation 
officaa la coapntad, it ia foand that only two atatea, 
Conaaotiottt and Bhoda inland, hata higher ration. 
Sacond, a atiidy of tha rataa of intaraat offarad hy 
aawiagi and loan aaaoaiatioaa in warioaa atataa ia vary ra« 
vaaling. Bara wa aaa that* in 1960, tha Maaaachuaatta iaati* 
ttttiooa offarad tha third Icwaat rattirn anong all tha rnttnal 
aavings bank atataa. Only Varnont paid laaa.^^ yhia aae«i 
aapacially aignifioant whan wa rananbor that aavinga hanka 
hara, with an avaraga rata of 3.43 paroant# rank tkird anong 
all aavinga hank atataa in taraa of raturn offarad. 
In the abova connactioni it ia aignifioant that 
Maaaaohuaatta ranlai third anong all aavinga hank atataa in 
taraa of ratio of capital or general raaorve accouata to 
35 
aavinga abaraa at aavinga and loan aaaociatioan. 
34. Facta and Figoraa. p. 88 f. 
35. Ihid.. p. 17 f. 
In thin 
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category, the state is sxcssded only tiy Mains and Vsrsont» 
tbs states vhlob sxpsrlenesd tbs sxaallest share account 
gains in tbs period X948-X960. 
Those bfaserTations seen to indicate that in Massachu¬ 
setts, saeings and Xoan associations, which are traditionaXXy 
interested in residential aortgages as an outlet for their 
funds, are having soiae difficulty coapeting for investaents 
with long established and nuaerous mutual savings bantas. 
As indicated earlier, the aajor topic upon which 
attention is focused in this paper is the competition for 
savings (or store accurately, its apparent lack), between 
savings banks and coHsorcial banks in Massachusetts* Xn 
investigating this situation, the writer has, in the follow¬ 
ing section, concentrated his attention on cosuaeroial and 
savix^ banks in the Boston area for three reasons; First, 
coiq>etition among financial institutions is usually local in 
character; second, most ef the Statens largest coisieroial 
banks and savings banks are in tbs city; three, the banks in 
this area, generally being larger than those in other sections 
of the state, tend, more frequently, to make their statistical 
data available in the published sources* 
The Worcester County Ibitional Bank, the Mtate*s fifth 
Xai^ipost ccsiiBercial bank, is included in order to show that the 
situation which will be discussed in tbs neat section, is not 
peculiar to eastern Massachusetts alone* 
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CooMrciaX Banki 
Am Miitionad in tlia prevloua ohaptor, oonaarclaX banki 
In Hasaacbiuiatts do not appear to bare ooiapeted mm actlreXy 
with mutoaX eavlngi banka as tbey hare in other states* The 
reasons for this reXatire Xaek of interest among cenmereiaX 
banks here in sarings represent a rery important part of any 
discussion of the eoapetitire porrers of mutnaX sarin^i banks 
in the State* For this reason the present section is sub- 
dirided* It im hoped that this snbdirision wiXX make for 
easier reading and, perhaps, more detaiXed corerage of each 
topic• 
FaiXure of Many Massachusetts ConneroiaX 
Banks to Baise Interest Bates on Time 
Deposits as AXXowed Under BeguXation Q 
as Amended 
On December 8X, X96X, the Board of Qorernors of the 
FederaX Beserre System and the FederaX Deposit Insurance 
Corporation announced that insured commerciaX banki would be 
allowed to pay up to 4 percent annually on sarlngi sud other 
time deposits for one full year or more* 
On commenting on the rariations in district rate 
patterns in early 1962, the FederaX Eeserre Bank of Boston 
points out that: 
"The local rate patterns rary widely, with orer 
three-fourths of commercial banks in Vermont 
paying over 3 percent while fewer than 1 in 10 
in Massachusetts does so.** 
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in thim mtmm publlefttim, it im mtnU6 ttet: 
*tlttMaotwi#tt« hMi tiMi lovMt propoartiOQ of oo»« 
MveiftX bMloi pofiag abovo 3 poroeat* taviaga 
baaloi dOMiaata tba aaviaga fiald with tba ratio of 
aaringi baak dopoOita to oaaaareial baak tiaa 
dopoaita boiag 6 to !• Sraa miiy of tba aaallor 
towaa baaa a aaaiaga baak. Ccaaaroial toaaka bar# 
gaaarally aot eo^patad aotivaly for tiaa dapoaita 
ia tba paatf bat araa obaaga aay ba ooaorriag aoa.*^*’ 
la tbia aaaa ooaaaotioa, Itr. Bdaard A. Counibaa XII» 
Coaaiaaioiiar of Baaka of tba CoaaoBaaaltb of liaaaaoboaatta, 
aaid raoaatiy in aa addraaa to tba Coafaraaoa of Savicga Baak 
tbanaa of Maaaaeboaatta tbats 
”fki» (Maaaaebuaatta) cmaaroiai baaka uaa raatraiat 
ia laoraaaiag tbair dividand ratoot aad as a raaalt 
oaljr an inaabataatiai aaoaat of tba aaviags fioa 
vaa diaartad into oonBoreiai baaka. kaob of tbia 
raatraiat aas iaapirad by tba kaoaladga tbat in«» 
creaaad iatareat payaaata would dacraasa aarnlaga, 
aad aona of tba raatraiat aaa dua to tba oanarabip 
by oaviaga baaha of auoh of tba stock of tba oo»» 
aaroial baaka | but abatarar tba raaoon» it ia true 
tbat total dapoaita of aaviaga baaka ara on tba 
ioeraaaa» aad tbat# for tba praaant at laaat* tba 
li^MUit of Fbdarai Kaaarva four paroaat ragulatioa 
baa aot baaa aa aarioua aa aaa antioipatad .^7 
tbia haaitaaey of Maaaaebuaatta ooaaarciai banka to 
raiaa iataraat rates oa tbair tiaa dapoaita in order to ooa* 
pata vitb aaaingi ioatitutiona is not now. Vban Maguiation 
Q aaa praaioualy aaandad to permit auob ineraaaaa, tba 
raapofloa of ttaasaobusatta dgaaiarcial baaka aaa aiailar. In 
diaoiSMiing a similar aaandmant to Hognlatioo ^ affactira 
Sd. Vadaral Raaarra Bank of Baatoa« Maa England Buaiaaaa 
kaaiaa. Marob* 1933• 
37. Maaaaobmsatta Baainga Baak Aaaooiatioa, Tba Saaingi 
Baakar, May 1062• 
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January 1957, which increased permissive rates of Interest 
from 2i to 3 percent on time dei>OBits, Mr. Weston !<• Bonney 
said that oofunerelal banloars in Boston seemed **aninterested 
38 
at the moment’* in increasing their rates. 
In an effort to discover the true reasons for the 
apparent and nontypical lack of interest in Massachusetts 
commercial bankers in time deposits, available statistical 
data has been studied and several executives in the State 
banking community have been interviewed. 
First, the views expressed by the bankers themselves 
will be presented. Then inferences drawn from the statisti¬ 
cal data will be discussed under the topic headingi. 
Savings bankers, especially, and commercial bankers 
to a lesser extent, are generally hesitant to discuss the 
charge of lack of competition between their institutions. 
When asked why this situation exists, they almost always point 
out their traditional functions while almost comically trying 
to avoid a discussion of possibly deeper and more objective 
reasons • For exaoq^le, most savings bankers questioned, 
ianediately pointed out that theirs are actually benevolent 
intitutions whose main objective is to provide safekeeping 
for the funds of lower and middle income groups while offer¬ 
ing a rate of return consistent with safety and liquidity. 
Comercial bankers, on the other hand, argue that their main 
38. Wwiton L. Bonney, Competition for Sating, bjr Co^rol.l 
Banks In Boston. Tbesl.: tigers Onlver.1^, 1858, p. 70. 
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and traditional function Is to provide short term business 
and personal credit* For these reasons members of each 
group seem almost puzzled when ashed about the seeming lack 
of competition for savings* 
now that the views of the bankers themselves have 
been mentioned a presentation of some relevant statistical 
and other data will be made* These, it is hoped, will shed 
more light on the situation and make possible the inference 
that lack of competition for savings deposits by oomarcial 
hanks is, at least largely, the result of the influence 
exerted by the savings banks in their polioy«4Baking bodies* 
Conmeroial Bank Stockholding by Mutual 
Savings Banks 
Under the General Laws of the Commonwealth of Mass¬ 
achusetts, mutual savings banks and state-chartered trust 
companies are allowed to invest in the stock of either trust 
companies or national banks* Whereas limitations are placed 
on the total amount of any one imstitution^s assets which 
may be invested in the stock of any one hank, the result 
has been that sizeable portions of the stock of some of 
the commercial banks in Massachusetts are owned by the 
mutual savings banks **^^ in a survey of savings accounts 
In Massachusetts conducted by the Federal Reserve in 1957, 78*5 
percent of the responding commercial banks reported a portion 
39* Bonney, p* 71* 
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of tbeir stock owned by sawingB banks* The average portion 
of stock owned was 16 percent* Analysis of the data disclosed 
a negatiwe correlation between stock ownership and the rela- 
tiwe isgKnrtanoe of sawings to the connercial bank; i*e*9 
sawings deposits represent a saaller portion of total de¬ 
posits as the percent of cosmercial bank stock owned by the 
sawings banks increases*^^ OBee footnote*) 
Further^ Mr* Bonney quotes an anonymous Massachusetts 
Cosmercial Bank President who saidi 
****** my guess is that much of the difficulty 
arises from the fact that the sawings banks of 
the Commonwealth are such large stockholders in 
a great many of the Massachusetts banks ^ includ¬ 
ing this one^ that we are not free agents in 
many ways in our solicitation of sawings deposits***^^ 
A recent study by the Select Committee on Small 
Business which looked into stockholder and loan links of 200 
largest member banks, reweals additional information in this 
regard* Emphasis will here he placed on the data prowided 
by the report which deals with Massachusetts* fiwe largest 
member banks* The Committee*8 findings are condensed in 
Tables 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19* 
Mere we see that in the case of three of these banks, 
Mational Shawmut, Mew SngUnd Merchants and Btate Street Bank 
and Trust, respectiwely, nineteen, sixteen and twenty of the 
40* This report was circulated to member banks cmly* Classi¬ 
fied as confidential by the Federal Reserwe Bank of 
Boston* Cited by Bonney, who is an employee of Bank* 
41* Bonney, p* 72* 
UBIM 15 
Hwntf iJirgMit BtMurotioMers 
Kitioiiai StMfpntt Boston, Mmni. 
(Ibtni ShnrM oiitstanOia«t 800,000. totml MMiotst i007,046;900.> 
Book of Stooklioltfor of Kikbor of Poroont of 
ttoclrtiolOor aocorO 8baroo ilnuron OutotanOlon 
A. Bnotai (Tliroiifti 
loninooo or Out* 
riglit) 
1 Bam BmvVBBB Bmk 19,800 
8 Boston Firs Coots 
Booings Book ]8,i00 
8 BMOX BooiS0i Bonk 7,000 
4 ItolOsn Boolspi Bonk 7,850 
0 OolOB Booings Bonk 
of Boston 6,700 
6 CosbriOfB Booings Bonk 0,000 
7 Suit Boston Bobs. Book 5,000 
B VOrron Inst, for Bogs. 5,000 
0 Bm BsOford Fios 
Csnts Booi^ Bonk 4,900 
10 Bpringfiold Xnst. for 
BoolOBi 4,833 
11 Ctmrlsstosn Bogs. Bonk 4,8(N> 
18 BsrlBtiirs Conntf Bogs. 
Bonk 4,630 
18 Citlnoni Booings Bonk 4,600 
16 Bstiok Fios Csnts Bogs. 
Bonk 4,560 
16 Bkrrsn Flos Csnts 
Booings Bonk 4,500 
17 vorssstsr BortkBogs. 
Ins tittttion 4,500 
IB Ignn Isst. for Bogs. 4,400 
10 AMSkMm Booings Bonk 4,115 
80 Bliot Booings Bonk 4,000 
1.585 
1.513 
.938 
.007 
•838 
.685 
.685 
•685 
•618 
.604 
.600 
.579 
•575 
.571 
•568 
•563 
•550 
•514 
•500 
TOtol 110,596 13.888 
14 
g. Indioidools Jknrsonol 
oaf FoailF Bolding 
Cos|>oniss, tons to, 
oaf Bstotss 
Bnsklin, WOltsr B. 4^a7J •578 
OBi»> TOBit. 115,176 14.400 
Boisrcsi Bslsst Coanittss on Baoll BusinsM, O. 8. 
BsprsssntoUoso, Ckoin Booking. JOnnoTF 3, 
goons of 
1963. 
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TABLE XaB 
Twenty lArgeet Sharebolders 
First Motional Bank^ Boston, Mass* 
(Total shares oat8tanaing;4,000,000» Total assets; $1,833,941,100) 
Rank of Stockholder of Baiiber of Fareent of Shares 
Stockholder_record_Shares_Outstanding 
A. Banks (Through lloiai- 
nees or Outright) 
2 Sigler li Co* 84,282 2*107 
4 8t€iere % Co* 42,310 1*058 
5 Frorident last* for Srgs* 42,143 1*054 
6 Bost % Co* 34,533 *863 
7 Shatr fi Co* 31,999 *800 
8 ■*ll(*14 b Co. 30,286 .757 
9 Rowe A Co* 29,000 .727 
10 Barrard h Co. 28,791 .720 
11 Bam ti Co* 26,969 • 664 
18 Anderson A Co* 23,388 *585 
13 Wonham, Albert ft Co* 21,066 .927 
15 Cudd ft Co* 19,429 *486 
16 Bowen David ft Co* 19,405 *485 
17 Boston Five Cents Svgs.Bk . 19,038 *476 
18 Springfield Inst .for Svgs . 18.767 *469 
Total 4717585 11.778 
C*Investment Trusts and 
Investment Companies 
1 Mass* Investors Trust 104,900 2.623 
20 Hadison Fund, Inc* 16.846 *421 
Total 1717718 3*044 
D* Insurance Con^anies • 
1*154 3 Travelers Insurance Co* 46,143 
10 Great American Ins* Co* 18.459 *461 
Total 64,6^ 1*615 
G.Other Corporations, 
Honfinancial 
*518 14 Freya Fanning ft Co* 20.713 
CnAaD TOTAL 678,147 16*955 
Source: Select Conmittee on Small Business, U. S. House of 
Bepresentatires, Chain Bankinga January 3, 1963* 
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TABUS 17 
Twenty largest Shareholders 
Bew Bnglaad Merchants latlonal Bankf Boston^ Mass. 
(Total shares outstanding: STO^OOO. Total Assets: $360,415,800) 
Bank of Stockholder of 
Stockholder record 
Munft>er of Shares 
Shares Outstanding 
A. Banks (Through nomi¬ 
nees or Outright) 
2 Boston Five Cents Svgs. Bk. 26,614 3.059 
4 Provident Inst.for Savings 14,821 1.704 
3 fclem Savings Bank 12,937 1.487 
6 Mew Bedford Inst, for Svga* 12,151 1.397 
7 Lynn Institution for Svgs. 12,120 1.393 
8 Mew Bedford Five Cents 
Savings Bank 9,757 1.121 
9 Suffolk Franklin Svgs. Bank 9,400 1.080 
10 Charlestown Savings Bank 9,180 1.055 
11 Malden Savings Bank 8,527 *•980 
12 Springfield Inst, for Svgs. 7,240 .882 
14 Warren Institution for Svgs. 7,000 .805 
15 Camhridgeport Savings Bank 6,256 .719 
17 Institution for Savings 6,055 .696 
18 Arlington Five Cents Svgs. . 
Bank 5,987 .688 
19 The Wareham Smvings Bank 5,900 .678 
20 Dorchester Savings Bank 5.841 .671 
Total i8.38d 
C. Investment Trusts and 
Xnves tment C<mq;>knies 
3 Madison Fund, Inc. 22,440 2.579 
13 Bogers h Co. 7.160 .823 
H. Individuals, Personal and 
Family Holding Coiig>aaies, 
Trusts and Bstatee 
1 Mee, Timothy J. 40,673 4.675 
16 Moir, John A 
Total 
6.250 .718 
-ZSfm-ffi353— 
OUIID TOTAL 236,309 27.160 
Source; Select Committee on Small Business, 0. S. Hom of 
Bepresentatives, Chain Banking, JSnuary 3, 1963* 
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TABU 18 
Twenty Uirgeet Sltareholdere 
State Street Bank li Trust Co.| Boeton^ Maes. 
(Total stiareB outstandlagt I^SIS^SOO. Total assets t $606,727,400. 
j^roentage 
Bank of Stockholder of JAioiber of of Shares 
B tockholder_record_ Shares Outstanding 
A. Banks (Through BoMinees 
or Outright) 
1 J^orldeat Inst, for Sariags 100,103 3.234 
2 Boston Fire Cents Brgs. Bank 63,824 3.322 
3 nem Bedford Inst, for Barings 44,488 2.325 
4 Suffolk Franklin Sariags Bank 32,610 1.703 
5 Salen Sariags Bank 31,070 1.625 
6 Bom SaringB Bank 30,000 1.569 
7 Warren Institution for Barings 26,868 1.405 
8 Charlestown Sariags Bank 23,323 1.230 
9 Sales Fire Cents Barings Bank 20,000 1.046 
10 Inst, for Srgs* in Sewburyport 19,914 1.041 
11 Peoples Barings Bank 18,000 • 941 
12 Springfield Inst, for Barings 17,824 •932 
13 Bererly Barings Bank 19,103 •790 
14 Sktick Fire Cents Srgs. Bank 14,926 •780 
15 Bast Cambridge Barings Bank 14,702 .769 
16 East Boston Barings Bank 14,008 •732 
17 Essex Sariags Bank 13,887 .710 
18 Lynn Inst* for Sariags 13,537 .708 
19 Citisens Sarings Bank 13,036 • 682 
20 Bow Bedford Fire Cents Srgs* 
Bank 
12,806 • 674 
Total 330,683 28.220 
Sources Select Coanlttee on Snail Business, U. S. House of 
Bepresea tat ires. Chain Baakiag. January S, 1963. 
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TkBJM 19 
Wovemtmr Couaty IfeitloMil Baaki Worcastar, MM*. 
(Total 8baro0 ootstaadiagi 393,500. Total asootsi $175,824,700) 
Baak of Stockholder of Ikiiobor of Sharco 
Stockholder_record_Sharee Oatetaadiag 
2 
5 
7 
8 
10 
IS 
15 
18 
20 
8 
4 
6 
A. Baaka (Through Moniaeca 
or Outright) 
Wcrceeter Couaty last.for Srgi. 
Peoples Sarlage Baak 
Worcester Five Ceats Svgs. Baak 
Spriagfield last, for Saviags 
Worcester llechaaics Svgs. Baak 
Worcester Worth Saviags last. 
Holyoke Savinge Baak 
Per li Co. 
Morrill h Co. _ 
Total 
D. Xasuraace Coagstaies 
Mass. Protective Associatioa 
Paul Bevere Life les. Co. 
State Mutual XJJe Assuraace 
Co. of America 
Total 
1$,145 4.103 
10,000 2.541 
8,925 2.268 
7,451 1.894 
7,000 1.779 
5,000 1.271 
4,362 1.109 
3,712 .943 
3.161 .803 
65,^$$ ion 
12,500 3.177 
12,500 3.177 
10,000 2.541 
35,000 8.895 
G* Other Corporations, Won* 
fiaaaoial 
9 Wyimn«Gcrdoa Co. 7,232 1.838 
17 Worcester Telegraa Publishiag 3,950 1.004 
Co., lac. __^ 
Total 11,182 2.842 
H. Individuals, Personal and 
Paaily Holdiag Compaaies, 
Trusts and Bitates 
1 Mee, Timothy J. 21,863 5.556 
11 Stoddard, Harry 0« 7,000 1.779 
12 Rice, Albert W. 5,363 1.383 
16 Beed, Jacob 4.000 1.017 
Total 38,226 9.715 
I. All Others 
4,500 1.144 14 Worcester Art Museum 
19 Memorial Hospital 3.575 .908 
Total -B7WB— 2.053 
OBAH) TOTAL 158,239 40.216 
Source: Select Conittee oa Saall Busiaess, U. S. Howe of 
Bepreseatatives, Chaia Baakiag. <hiaaary 3, 1963. 
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twenty largest stockholders are matual sawings banks* 
These sawings baaks own 1318*4 and 28.2 percent 
respectiwelyf of the outstanding shares of these banks* 
At first glance9 this trend night seen to be broken 
in the case of the First Xational Bank of Boston; the Urgest 
of the four Boston banks* Here we see that only three sawinge 
banks rank anong the twenty largest stockholders* Sowewer, 
closer study shows that f iwe other stockholders rankii« 
among the twenty largest holders are nominees (agents) of 
Massachusetts commercial banks* Two of these connercial 
banks (Mew England Merchants Mational Bank and State Street 
Bank and T^ust Conpany) will later be shown to hawe close 
ties, through their boards of directors with nutual sawings 
banks* The three remaining banks hawe not been studied in 
4t 
this regard* Thus, while the number of sawings banks 
ranking among the twenty largest shareholders is saaller 
at this bank than at the other three Boston connercial 
banks, their influence still seems to merit consideration* 
It is important to point out that, in wiew of the 
apparent ability of the sawings banks to determine who will 
hold the highest management positions in these commercial 
i 
banks, the rank of these sawings banks anong the twenty 
largest stockholders probably greatly understates their 
total influence* The walidity of this conclusion seens 
42. U* 8*, Congress, House, Select Committee on Small 
Business, Chain Bankingi Stock Holder and iMn Links 
of 200 lATgestlfember Sanfcs, 87th Congress, 1^63, pp* 
IHO^lQd* 
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More probable wbea we consider the percentage of total shares 
outstanding held by the twenty largest shareholders* For 
exanple; these represent 16*9 percent at the First national 
Bank of Boston, 14.4 percent at the national Bhawaut Bank of 
Boston, 27*2 at the ]f»w England llerchants national Bank and 
28*2 at the State Street Bank and Tfust Conpany*^ 
Further, these sawings banks and nominees are, for the 
most part, located in the Boston area and represent a rather 
small percentage of the total nuidier of sawings banks in the 
state, most of which, it should be safe to assume, inwest some 
of their funds in commercial bank stocks. 
Interlocking Directorates 
The prewiously mentioned interwiews with bankers hawe 
shown that in many of the commercial banks in the State, there 
are directors who are also trustees of competing mutual sawings 
banks • 
In order to learn more about the extent of this rela* 
tionship, the writer obtained the names of the directors of 
the oity*s four largest member banks mentioned earlier. These 
indiwiduals were then inwestigated to determine how many were 
also sawings bankers. The results of this study are shown in 
Table 20. 
k glance at this table shows that a rather substantial 
percentage of the commercial bank directors are also sawing^ 
banks trustees. Specifically, sawings bankers comprise 38 
43• Ibid. 
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TiBLK 20 
Directors of Bo0ton*B Major Comarelal Banks 
Shoving Savings Bank Affiliations 
First Shtional Bank of Boston 
C. F* Adaas Ro Co Sprague lo Lo Moore 
aL. D. Braoe^ Chairman *&. W. Stoddard «Ao 0*Keofe 
G. B« Brown To So Sunderland Bo Wo Schumacher 
«T. D. Cabot To Ho West So Semenko 
Ho Jo Caldvsll *B. r. Tibolt Go Bo Simonds, Jro 
Ho Mo Carter Go Po Gardner Jo Bo TOulmin 
Co Bamont President Bo Gross So Weeks 
•B. K. Xlllot. So Ao Cbroves «B. M. Vbito 
VLo FarwelX B. 8. MUIor 
State Street Bank and Trust Company 
Co Bo Barnes as. B. Hanify aWo Bo Snow 
aio Lo Bigelow, Chairman Co Bo Hodges aCo Ho Wardwell 
Ho Mo Bliss H. P. Hood Mo Williams 
Ao Co Brett aCo Mo Hutchins Jo Jo Wilson 
ago Wo Brewster aWo Do Ireland ^o Ho Wolcott, Jro 
OW. H. Clafltn Jo McCormack aAo So Woodworth 
^o Mo Forbes, Jro aR. Mo Proctor aTo Po Beal, Chairman 
Advisory Coamittee 
Jo Mo Gerrity aHo So Po Rowe 
F* Hagsxaanni Prssident R* Saltonstall 
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Tablo 20 (contlimed) 
national Bhawnut Bank of Boston 
AviU J* L* Hobson 
Blackall, Jr* B* M* Jenney 
Bolton B* Y* Jones 
Carey **11* W* Kbnnay 
Collier Caleb Loring, Jr* 
Dodge H* T* Marshall 
Doriot ^L* H* Martin, l^asidant 
Gansan «T* J* McHugh 
Mew Sngland Merchants Mktional Bank 
Anthony L* H* Hamel 
Bemls ^* L* Harris 
Bundy «W* Howland 
Burgin. Chairnan B, J. JaquGS 
Cabot H* C* Jonas 
Chapin P* Betchum f 
Chapaan, President «A* P* Loring 
Gardiner g* W* Marriner 
Qerrity ^J* B* McIntosh 
J. Xlekols 
Scharaarhorn, 
Cbairaan 
*C» M* Bpancar 
H« Stocker, Jr* 
B* A* TTiistnan 
A* O* Wallaan 
B* B* Young 
A* S. Know las 
*R* M* Morgan 
M. Michols 
^* L* Piarca 
6* M* noddy 
L* Shattuck 
W» g* Shaw, Jr* 
M* C* Stewart 
^Asterisks Indicate Directors who are also sawings hank trustees* 
Sources r Moody *s Bank and Finance Manual, 1962; Poor*a Bagistar 
of Corporations, DiraStors, and Eaecutiwas, 1962* 
Mote: These Banks ware selected because they are the city^s 
only ooBBarcial banks ranking among the Federal Basarwe 
System*s 200 largest mambars recently studied by the 
Select Committee on Snail Business* 
p«rMnt of tbo Board of Oiroctoso at ttia Flrat mtioaal 
Bank of BoetoOf 63 poroaat at ttia Btata Stroat Bank and 
Tkuat ComptLnj, 33 parcoat at tba Matioaal Shaamit Bank of 
Boaton* 48 paroant at tba Baa EngUad liarohanta national 
Bank and 43 paroant at tba Woroaatar County muonal Bank. 
It ie alao notad that at all four ooaaarolal baafea atndlad^ 
botb tba Braaidant and tbo Cbairaaa of tba Board ara alao 
aaalagi bank trnetiMa. 
Aa ia^llad aarllor^ tbla altuatlon la not paonliar 
to tba Benton araa. Tblo la abovn by a atudy of tba board 
of diraotora of tba Worcaatar County Bbtional Bank* tba 
Btata*a largaat coaaarolal bank outolda of tba Boatoa araa. 
Saraa autoal aarlnipi banka rank aaong tbla baak*a 
taanty largaat abaraboldars• Tboaa aaran baaha own allgbtly 
laaa tbaa 13 paroant of tba bank^a total abaraa outstanding. 
It ana also found tbat aaringa banka ara atroagly rapraaantad 
oa tbla baak^a board of diraotora. This la aboan la Tbbla 31. 
If tba polley daternlnlng board aaa rapraaontatlraa 
of oonpatlag banking lintitutloaa aa nanbaraf It la doubtful 
tbat ooapetltlon wltb tboaa otbar laatltutlona ean ba affaotlra 
ItMia tba ralatlra auccaaa of nutual aavlnga banka In Baaaaoba* 
aatta la dua only partly to tbolr oaa oonipatltlra powar. Tba 
laok of aarloua eoavetition fron ooBunrelal banka la aaotbar 
important factor. 
Tba af facta wblob tbaaa Inter looking arrangananta 
baaa on ooapatltloa for aarlaga nay ba Indloatad by tba 
lABLB SI 
Wor««st9r County Attlooal Bank Birootors 
^ISvftrtf L* Clifford^ Smoldont Barry a. Belntoak 
Tlaotky J. Boo 
fanl B« Borgaa 
PBiUy C. BoaU 
dlloamaior H» Balloek 
Jam A. Crotty 
^Barron 0« Baoio 
oRnfiio 8. front 
* 
lono Boon 
frank C. Barringtoo 
$ * 
lobort D» Barrington 
•Boraan Barrooor 
r kiokard A* Boald 
; frodoriok €• Boon : 
Williaa B* Bupkn 
B» Ijidd flnnloy 
•Alkort V. kioe 
«BilIiaa B» Baoyor 
€• loIiSon •ohanaokor 
Bnrry 0* Btoddard 
oaokort V« Btoddard 
ojokn i« Tocaijan 
OBdoard €• WilliaM 
Bonreot fMr*o Bogintor of CorporatioMt Oirootoro and 
Biocatiroo, 1963* 
Botot Booauno not all of tlia Cirootom am oovorod ia tko Bnr« 
oonal fiaokgronni ooetion of tkln roforonoo oork, tko 
annkor of oarlngi kaok affillatloni nay ko anforotatod. 
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diff«r«atiAl tmtw99m Xntmrmt vmtm paid on aaviagi bp 
•Oi^aipclal and aavlaga banks* Tabls II vhieb was rsfsrrsd 
to sarllsr sboss tbsss dlffsroatials* 
In ordsr to sboir tbs rslatloiisbip wblob appsars to 
oxlst bstvssn iatsrsst rats coMpotitlos aad tbsss istsriookiss 
t tbs vritsr dsoidsd to covers tbs bsssasbasstts 
sltuatlofi with tboss is tbs tvo sost Isportaat sarlsip bask 
statss outsido of Siv Inglaad la tsrss of total dspositi 
ksv Tork mod J^sssplsaala* 
Hers os sss tbatt la tarw of iatsrsst rats diffsr* 
satlals, cosapstltloa bstsssn eosMsrolal aad savlags banks is 
tbsss statss is ntieb mors rigorous than in mssaebosstts* 
For sxaspls, tbs diffsrsntlal bars sscssds tboss in tbs 
otbsr tmo statss bp aboot 50 psresnt. Furtbsr invsstigatioa 
rsrsalsd vbat tbs vritsr coasldsrs to bs tbs most probabis 
saws of tbis rslatlvslp eonpstitivs attitnds of eosssreial 
baahsrs in tboss tvo statss* Xa its rsoontlp pobllsbsd stndp, 
Mr* l%taan*s oosnittss sbois tbat not a siagls sarinQs bank 
ranks among tbs 80 largsst stookboldsrs of mm Tork 8tats*s 
44 
88 largsst nsmbsr banks or B»aasplYania*a 6 largsst banks* 
in gov Tork itats^ tbs rsasoa for tbIs is obvious* 
in that stats oosmsroial bank stock is not approvsd as a 
Isgal invsstasnt for savings basks *^ in J^nssplvaala tbs 
44. ibid** pp* 119«»I46t 158«*I58* 
40* ibitaaX Savings Bankiasi Basic Cbaractsrlstios and Rols 
in ttiis MitlSil iic^Srt p* ivit a* 
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reaeon is less obvious, Although legally approved as an 
investaent, savings banks in that state appear to have 
voluntarily limited their investment in these securities 
46 
rather sharply. 
Whatever the reasons may be9 the point to be stressed 
here is that savings banks in 2few Tork and Ifeansylvania are 
not significantly large shareholders in cotomercial banks in 
their states. 
On this basis it is probably safe to assume that 
savings banks are not nearly as well represented on the 
boards of directors of these competing institutions. Conse¬ 
quently! competition! in this instance shown by interest 
rate differentials 9 is considerably more vigorous in these 
states than in Massachusetts, 
As mentioned earlier! i)elaware is the only state in 
which the interest rate differential exceeds that in Massachu¬ 
setts, The most obvious reason for this lack of cojiq>etitlon 
seens to be that the two savings hanks and their six offices 
in this state do not pose a serious competitive threat to 
the commercial banks. 
Deposit Belationship 
The existence of rather large savings bank deposits 
at eoHsercial hante in the State is9 perhaps! also an im- 
portant factor in limiting the desire of the commercial banks 
46, Select Committee on Small Business! pp, 152-198, 
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to collate. This point was aado by an officer of one of Maw 
England*B largest banks. Tbe autual savings banks, 
oo-operatlwe banks and Federal sawings and loan assoclatlozM 
all carry working balances with the commercial banks. One 
reason for this Is that because these lastltutlons do not 
generally handle demand deposits, when they pay dlwldends to 
their depositors, the checks are drawn on oommerclal banks. 
Some of these deposits represent sizeable amounts. 
Several of the banks responding to questionnaires 
sent to them during the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston Survey 
mentioned on page indicated the valued deposits of the savings 
banks as the primary reason why they did not actively solicit 
deposits. They did not wish to compete with their best 
customers. 
In all fairness to the cosmerclal banking community, 
it must be admitted that mot all of their reasons for not 
actively coiig>etlng with savings banks are of the ndercover** 
or clandestine variety, neither are they based entirely on 
tradition. When asked why commercial banks here do not make 
a greater effort to attract savinfl^, one commercial banker 
claimed that it would be unprofitable to do so. He pointed 
to several reasons for this. First, commercial banks must 
carry 5 percent reserves against all time deposits. This 
means that only 95 percent of these funds are available for 
investment. This is contrasted with 100 percent less prodent 
reserves, in the case of autual savings banks. Becond, whereas 
n 
mntnml mmvimm tmnMm uwm omlf oblii^taa to pay tfivitfonte 
to tbolr tfopooitom, eoHMrcioli boalv JMiot oloo ikpovIOo 
oarniago for tlioir otookbolforo* Thlo mrgummt hmm also 
tM& put forward bjr Mr. Qafiord A. rrooMia» Jr., Qonorai 
fioo ftraoidoDt of tbo Firot Butio&al mnk of Cbloago. la 
I9a9» Mr* Prooaaa vrota: 
"Vbilo tbo aaotiat of dirlOoaOo vblob oo eoaaarcial 
baalmra pay to caar atoebboldovo la aaall (oaly 
0*338 porooat ia 1837) if it oero paid to dopoaitora 
(aa a boaiaaaa aapoaao) it would ba baforo taaaa 
(at aa awaraga rata of 40 porooat) aad boaao would 
awouat to approaiaatoly oaa half of oaa pareont of 
total dopoaita* 1boa» ia ardor to bawo tba priwi* 
of payiag diwidooda to our dopoaitora, wa 
auffor tbia oo^potitiwa diaadvaataga oa tba intaraat 
rata wo caa afford to pay o^aawiagi of ooa-balf 
of oaa porooat of d^;KMiita*'^^ 
Altbougb rolovaat* tbla arguaaat doaa oot» of oouraa, 
oaplaio tba diaiataraat of Maaaaobuaotti ooaoarcial baaioi rola* 
tiro to ooaaoroial baaba ia otbar atataa wbleb ara aubioct to 
tba aaaa la«i aaf rogulatioaa govoroiog taaatioa aad rmmtrm. 
A third aad porbapa atroagar arguaaat ia that iaraataaata* io« 
olodiag roal aatata aortgagaa* baro ia tbo aortbaaat aootioa 
of tba aatioot aro aot of auffioioatly bigb yiold to protida 
tba roaaoaably bigbor oaraiaga that would bo aaoaaaary* Oa 
tba otbar baad* it waa poiatad out that ia Califoraia wbaro 
aortgago ylolda aro bigbor* oowaaroial baabi do atrira to 
attract aawiagi aad alao prorido about 88 porooat of all 
roaidoatial aortgago aoaay* In Maaaaebuaotta * ooaaoroial 
47* Gaylord frooBan* Mutual Coapotitioa (Firat Mitioaal Boab 
of Chicago* 1858)* p* 41^* 
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banks bave not antored the mortgage market to a significant 
astent. 
There is another factor which seems to indicate co¬ 
operation between nitual sawings banks and comercial banks 
here. Although savings banks in Massachusetts are allowed to 
make personal loans of up to $1,500, few banks do so. As of 
this writing, for exaaqple, Mbw England*s largest mutual savings 
bank was not making such loans . 
As suggested earlier, there may be traditional and, 
in some cases, sound financial arguments as to why comercial 
banks in Massachusetts do not compete for savings. Some of 
these may be so-called *'good** reasons. However, it is the 
writer*8 contention that the major reason is the relationship 
between these institutions which was described earlier. That 
is, especially, the influence wielded by savings bankers in 
the con&ercial banking community through their representation 
on the boards of directors of these institutions which is 
at least largely, a result of their rather substantial stock¬ 
holdings* 
Life Insurance Coa^nies 
As mentioned earlier, life insurance companies, although 
they do not accept deposits as such, do cospete indirectly 
with thrift institutions for savers* funds. The extra premiums 
paid by level premium policyholders, for example, are invested 
74 
by the conpanles which guarantee the policy holders a rate 
of return of from 2 to 3 percent. Although, probably, most 
insurance buyers are buying protection, none do buy insurance 
and annuities as investments. Those in the insurance business 
have argued that insurance is a good Investment and they 
emphasize its record of security, liquidity and stability of 
income daring severe depression. Other advantages include 
favorable tax treatment. Small savers may leave the so-called 
*^ividend8** on mutual policies on deposit with the ccfq;>any 
where the yield,may exceed that paid by savings banks although 
the money is available almost on demand. The net rate of 
interest earned by life companies in 1959 was 3.75 i>ercent. 
I 
Annuities represent the pure saving and investment advantages 
48 
of life insurance companies. 
Study of life insurance coBq>any statistics during 
the period of 1954-1960 reveals some rather interesting points. 
In each of these years, life insurance in force and policy 
reserves increased nationally. However, savings in life in¬ 
surance (policy reserves) as a percent of assets declined 
every year from a high of 76.0 percent in 1954 to a low of 
70.7 percent in 1960. It can also be noted that the life 
insurance in force in Massachusetts as a percentage of the 
national total declined steadily from 3.34 percent in 1954 
to 3.11 percent in 1960. From this it is probably legitimate 
to infer that Massachusetts reserves have declined as a 
48. Loland J. Ck>rdon, Sconomics for Consu^rs (Hew York: 
The American Book Conguiny, id^^I)» p. 4l5. 
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p9re«Btmi» of total raaartaa.^^ 
Xd this aoM porlotf raaaraaa of Ufa ioaoraiiea 
eonpaaiaa la ItoaaaclHiaatta roe# bjr 783 nilUoa aollara or 
31 poraant vkila aavioga bank dapoalta voa# by 39 paroaat^ 
ooHMroial bank tfapoaits by 18 paroeat aad aavlaga aatf loao 
abara acoouata by about 35 paroaat. Ibia mm ahova la TabU 
14* Tbua» it oaa bo aaaa tbat# la taraa of ’\Iapoait*’ groatb* 
Ufa laBaraaea coapaalaa ara aaooad oaly to aaaiiv ao5 loao 
aaaoeiatloiai aaoag tba o<Mipatlt<ara of autual oaaiaga baaka 
ooBaldaref bora* 
Tba vritar raaUsaa tbat tbia atudy aboold bo aada 
to laeloda tba groatb of aaaiasa book Ufa iaauraaoa raaaraaa 
la Kaaaaebcaiatta • Ooiravar, it ia fait tbat aacb aa iaaaati- 
gatioa ia bayoad tba aoopa of tbia papar. 
Xt aaa poiotad out aarliar tbat aortgagaa rapraaaat» 
trmditiooallyv a vary largo paroaat of tba total aaaata of 
Botoal aaviaga banka* It io upon tboaa ralatiraly bigb ylald 
invaatmiata tbat tba banka priaarily dopand to aaat operating 
ospanaaa and pay eonpatitira rataa of return* For tbaaa 
raaaonat baaaachuaatta aaaiagi bankara bare raaaoa to bo 
plaaaad at tba baaitaney of Ufa iaauraaco oonpaaiaa to aotar 
tbe Maaaaobuaatta aortgaga aarbot oa a large aoala* 4a cob<* 
pared witb aany otbar atatoa* Ufa iaonranoa ooapanlaa bare 
bean ratbar iaaotira bare ia tbia raapect* Xntervieaa aitb 
aarini^ bankara bare ooafiraed tbaaa findinga* 
40* Xnatituta of Life Xaauranea, Ufa XnaaraaQa Fact Book, 
1961* 
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In nvery case, the savings bankers pointed to the 
relatively low rates of return on mortgages here as oompared 
with other more rapidly growing areas* The life Insurance 
companies I they say, as a result of their nationwide opera¬ 
tions, can buy and sell mortgages la different areas In order 
to take advantage of higher yields elsewhere* It Is for 
this reason, they claim, that these companies have been net 
I 
sellers of Massachusetts mortgages over the past few years* 
CHilPTSB 3 
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kn Overview 
As stated earllsr, bank holding conpanles are Included 
In this study because of their substantial influence in the 
Massachusetts comsercial banking coBsiunity. In addition, the 
writer will attempt to show that, through these institutions, 
sawings banks in the State may, indirectly, exercise control 
over their conmereial bank ccmpetitors • Whereas the main pur¬ 
pose of this chapter is to esg^hasize and help to explain the 
coBpetitiwe relationship which exists between commercial banks 
and mutual sawings banks in Massachusetts, no comparisons with 
other States hawe been made. 
There are, in Massachusetts, only three bank holding 
companies* These aret The Mktional Shawmut Bank of Boston, 
the Shawmut Association and the Baystate Corporation* Further, 
only two of these companies engage in actiwities traditionally 
performed by bank holding conpanies* This is so because the 
mtional Shawmut Bank of Boston is included in this category 
only because it is the parent company of the Shawmut Associa¬ 
tion* The Bank itself does not function as a holding company* 
77 
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^ OAtwr# of this rolAtiooibip will tm nplmlmd laUv !• 
this ebapter. 
It bM boon Mntionad tbat tboao bolding rnnpanl— 
bavo aigiataatlal iaflnancMi in tba 8tata oomareial banking 
iadnntry. A bottor piotnio of tba oatant of tbia infltianoa 
eould ba obtaiaad froa a ganaral ovarviav of tba aeopa of 
tbair aatiaitlaa* Tban^ a aora datailad atodp of aacb bolding 
ooBpanf (tba Bbaaaat Aaaooiation and tba Baiatata Corporation) 
ba aada* finallpt tba inflnanoa of antnal aaringi banka 
in tba affaira of tbaaa coapaniao will ba aboan. 
tba Bbaaaut Aasoeiation and tba Bafatata CarporaUott» 
togatbar, oaa a aajoritp of tba ontataadii^ abaraa of taantjr* 
ona eoaaaroial banka in tba auta* thaao ao«eallad aaabar 
(or anbaidiarp) banka baaa 134 offioaa, tbrongbout tba Coanon* 
aaaltb* tbtta« tbaaa balding eo^panlaa control 44 par cant of 
all eoanaroial bank offiaaa in Maaaaobiiaattatbia, eartainljr, 
oonatitntaa cooaidarabla inflnanoa. tba akoaa fignraa ara 
coMidarad bigblp aignifleant to tbia atndp not onlp bacanaa 
of tba proportion of nownarcial bank offioaa oontrollad, but, 
nora iaportantly, bacanaa of tba graat inportanoa to nutual 
aaringi banka of oonpatition (or lack of conpatition) fron 
aocb a large annbar of conaareial baalm on a atatawida baaia. 
tba aritar will now briaflp cooaidar tba atruotara of 
aacb of tbaaa two balding conpaniaa and than abow tbair rala* 
tioaabip to notnal aaringa banka. 
90. Bapitata Corporation and Bbawnit Aaaooiatioo, Ananal 
Ba^ta, 1963. 
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TIm ShawBut ABBOCiation 
A good iatroductory statenant for a study of tblB 
holding cosqpany im provided by lloody*8 Investors Serviee. 
This authority states that the Shawnut AssociaUon was: 
**(hrganized in Massachusetts under a declaration 
Of trust dated Hay 21, 1928, Managenent of the 
trust is provided and supervised by the Nttional 
Shavmut Bank of Boston* Appoibtnent of trustees 
subject to the.approval of the executive comnlttee 
of the Bank.”®* 
Although, as an investneat trust* the Associatioa 
invests in U* 8* Governnent obligations, public utility comnon 
stocks and Industrial ccHomon stocks as well as bank shares, a 
glance at the Annual Beport for the year ended December 31, 
1962, shows that the latter represent by far the most important 
investment category* 
Investment in the capital stock of the twelve suburban 
banks (having 31 offices) represents more than 50 per cent of 
the Association's total assets* Further in 1962, dividends 
on bank stocks accounted for 62 per cent of the Association's 
total income *^^ 
At this point it will be worthwhile to consider the 
nature of the relationship which exists between the Jtitional 
Shawnut Bank of Boston and the Association* 
In the earlier mentioned declaration of trust under 
which the Association was established, it is stated that: 
51* Moody*s Investors* Service, Inc*, Bank and Finance Manual, 
(Mew York: Eobert H* Messnes, 1962)* 
52* Shawmut Association Annual Beport, 1962* 
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” • • • whll^ • • • sucti Bank (Xatlonal Shawsnt) 
will not itself own or kold any of such sbares (i»e« 
of the Association) all of the original trustees 
thereof will be persons who are executive officers 
or directors of such Bank and the sanagesent accord* 
ingly will be conducted and controlled by those who 
at tho sane tine are on the nanagenent staff of the 
Bank or directors thereof and as such engaged in 
proaoting its business and welfare • • • • 
lAter, in proriding for the appointnent of successors 
to the original true tees« it Is stated that: 
”In case of any vacancy in the Trustees 
occurring by reason of the deaths resignation, 
resoval, or disability deterained by the ether 
trustees of any of the trustees • • • a new 
trustee or trustees to fill such vacancy or 
vacancies shall be appointed by the renaining 
trustees, • • • subject, however, in the case 
of every appointment of a trustee to the ap- ^ 
proval of the Ssecutive Conmittee of the Bank.**^ 
The above citation from the Declaration of Trust 
should make ajiply clear the control over the trustees which 
is exercised by the Bank. This is especially ijqKwtant when 
the powers of these trustees are considered. Among their 
many powers, these individuals may 
”... exercise any and all powers and rights 
belonging to the bolder of any stocks, shares, 
certificates of interest, bonds, or other 
securities, or obligations forming a part of » 
the trust estate whether by voting or 
53. Bhawmut Association, Declaration of Trust, p. 1. 
54. Ibid., p. 3. 
55. Ibid♦, p. 6. 
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11100• ttm lUtiooiLl Bbavwit Q0181 of BootcMi osoroiaoo^ 
iatfirootlf throogli tlio Amiooi»tloo*0 truotooo* ootaitootiol 
eootroi ovor tlio caMcmrat and poUeloo of tho mibor banloB. 
Bov tbat tlio roUtioMtilpo tiotoooB tbo Builit tbo 
AMooiatioOf M0 tbo Motor toati too bom dtooomodf tbo 
onvolMMot of tbo mtiioX oooiOQi boabi la tbia oooblao vill 
bo ooaoidoroO« 
Tbo ratbor oobotaatiai atoobbolBiapi of tbo mttial 
iwlago Banloi la tbo Bitiooal Bbovmt Baab of Bootoa aad 
tbolr roproaoatatioa oa tbo Oaab*o boarO of dlrootoro (aad 
tbo faot tbo Brooldoat aad Cbalraaa of tbo Board oro aloo 
aaolaga baab trootooo) barn alroadf booa Matloaod* Tbo 
eovpcMiitloa of tbo boord of dlrootoro (tmatooo) of tbo 
Aoaoolatloa vlll aoo bo blgbllgbtod for tbo purpooo of 
dotoralalag tbo oatoat of dlroot oavlafo baab lafluoaco. 
for tbo porpooo of tbio lavoatl^atloa ooory dlrootor 000 
atiidlod to dlaeovor if bo om oloo a troatoo of aiqr aarlaga 
baab* Tbo roouito of tbio lavootlgatloa voro latorootlag 
lodood. Of tbo aoooa dlrootorot ao loao tban four voro 
fouad to bo oatoal aavlo^o baab truatooa. Booag tbeao voro 
both tbo prooldoat aad tbo Cbalroaa.^^ 
Tbo abofo fladlago aoooi to ladlooto that tbrougb 
tbolr laflooaeo at tbo Baab aad, tbuo, tbo Aoooelatloa, 
■atoal aavlatp baabo la Baaoaobiiootta bavo a aodluo tbroMb 
58. Btaadard aad Boor Corpmatloa, BuMtor of Corpmatloao, 
Olrootora aad Baoeutlvoa <B0o TorSi iiaaiird aad Poor 
fjloirporaiioo} • 
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wbloli they nay greatly aagalfy their infliaei^e In the 
Statens comorclal banking ejretem. In this oonneotlon it 
eeens significant that at tho present tlne^ none of the 
Association's member banks are paying the maximun allowable 
rate of 4 per cent on tine aeposits. More accurately^ these 
rates rary between 1 and per cent.^^ 
( 
The Baystate Corporation 
According to Moody*s Investors* Mervice, the Bay- 
state Corporation west 
**Incorporated in Massachusetts July 31, 1B44. 
On October 8, 1844, acquired assets and lia¬ 
bilities of Old Colony trust Associatee which 
trust was formally terminated on December 15, 
1944. 
Operates as a holding company owning 
majority interest at December 31, 1962, in 9 
banks in IMsachusetts, <^rating 103 banking 
off ices. ”58 
Thus, in terms of total member bank offices, the 
Baystate Corporation is more than three times as large as 
the Shawmut Association. Approximately this same relation¬ 
ship exists with regard to total assets and total deposits 
59 
of the members. 
It may also be noted that whereas the members of 
the Shawnut Association are concentrated in Bastern Mass¬ 
achusetts, the members of the Baystate Corporation are 
located throughout the state. 
57. Interview with Mr. L. J. Scott, Tice President, Shawmut 
Association. 
58. Moody*s Investors* Service. 
59. Annual Beports. 
tiMi potttatiftl tMtlmnom wtnob tiMMi# mmmtmr imotai 
eoul4t am wtf protialiXy do teva la tHa itata baakliMK ooMaaity 
eaa ba atewa by OMildariag tba raXaUoaablp wblob aaiata ba» 
taaaa tba laaibar of aafatata aaabar offloaa aaf tba total 
nuibar of oomaiaolal am aaalam baak offloaa la aaaaaobaaatta • 
8aob aa lovaatlgatloa raaaalad that tbeaa aaabar 
offloaa rapraaaat oaly allgbUy laaa tbaa oaa<-fiftb of all 
ooaaarolal baak offloaa« bbaa ooapavad to aataal aaalam 
baaba* tba ooaoliialoa la far aora algalfloaat* bora it la 
foam Uait tbeaa aoaber baain baro oaa-tblrd aa aaoy offloaa 
aa all aataal aaala^ baaka la ibiaaacbtmtta*^ 
Tbaa^ It aoali} ba Olffloalt to ovovatata tba iimortaaea 
to natual aaalaga baaka of tba ooaipatltlva attltaOa of auab 
a large naaftNar of baaba* 
A atudy of tba ralatloaibip betaaoa tba Bayatate 
CarporatlOQ am tba aataal aarlaga baaka via aora Oifflealt 
tbaa la tbe caaa of tba bbaeaut Aaaoaiatloa* Tbia eaa traa 
baoaaaa tba aaaas of tba atockboldara ara not pabllo lafcvaa* 
tloa* Oaaarar t tba arltar eaa abla to obtmla tba aaaaa of 
tba CorporatlOB*a dlraotora. Yboaa eara tbaa atmiaO to Oa* 
taralaa tba dagraa of aaelaga bank lafloaaDa. Tba raaalta 
ara aboaa la Tbbla 
Bara ini aaa that flea of tba olaeaa Oiractora (la«» 
alaOlag tba Praaldant am Aatlag Cbairaka) ara alao aotoal 
aaelaga tmak troataaa. Ibiat oartaiolyi oaa laaea Uttla 
i0« Bayatata Corporatloo* Aaanal Bapqrt* 
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doubt 00 to tbo at lOMt potoatial lafluoim of tbo Butiuil 
•OTiogp bank iodiiotry la tha affaito of thia CorporaUoa 
» 
(iaeliidiaf tbo poUelaa of tbo mmmtmr baaiai with rogard to 
invostMata aad eoiv^tltloa for aarlafi)* 
la tbla eoaaactloa it la iataraotiaf that, la tba 
196S Aaaoal Boport, Hr* Xiaoflata atatoai 
**lbo 9% lacraaaa la tiio Oopoalta wm oopoolally 
gratlfylag aiaoa oarly laot yoar tbo Maibor BaalSt 
la eooBoa vitb aoot conarelal taabi la Maasaebaa^* 
aotta did aot Jola tba ladiBtry-vldo troaf toward 
aggraaalro aoUeltatloa of tiaa eortlfleatoa of 
dopoalt aad rogalar aarlaga aoeottata by payaaat 
of tbe aaaiaoa paralaalbla ratoa*”^* 
Xa rlaw of tbo fladlaga praoeatod la thia cbaptor 
tbero appaara to bo llttlo doubt that baab boldlag coapaalaa 
prorldo a aaebamlaa tfaroagb vbleb baasacbaaotta aataal aarla^ 
baaba aay, potoatlally, oxorciao coaaidorablo lafluoaoo oror 
tbalr ooaaorclal baak eoapatltora. Fartbor^ vbaa tba rola* 
tloaly aarkad dlalatoraat of tba 8tata*a cooBorcial baaba la 
tba aarlBfB flald wbleb baa been Baatioaed la tbla aad earlier 
ebaptora^ la coaBldered tbero eoacs to be little doabt that 
tbla potential baa been exerelaed. 
61. Ibid. 
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TABtf 22 
DirMtove of ttio BOfOtato Corporation aai tlia Bhaomt Aooooi- 
atioa» alioviiiB tte SariosB Saak Affiliatiooa 
BAVBIATE COEPORATIOn 
PkiUp BIsoMiat TfitatM» Ckarlootora tariapi Saak; 
Arooidoat aad Aotiag Board Ckairnaa* Bajpotato Corporation 
T. B* Cottiaft t^iiitoo* Apovidoat laatitatioa for Barioffi 
?• C* Siiiaait»a» Tmatoo* fltiffoXk*4^aakliB Bariapi Baak 
r« H. tkoopoldt Troitoo» Broridofit Xantitutioa for Bariapi 
R« Q» WamrmMp TriiBtoo» BuffoIk^^S^anklia Bavlnpi Bank 
F* D. caapbell 
T* Momaa 
A* taaa 
a* fNaaproa 
a* linvta 
P. Rood 
BSiAiUr ABBOCiATiOB 
H. Bokoraomora. 'iraatM^ Soatoa Vito Coata Baviapi Baaki 
Ckairaaa Bkavaut Aaaooiatioa 
L. H* Sartlat Troatoo* Uom Barlnga Saak; l¥aaidoat, BbavMit 
Aaaooiatioa 
L* P. Btaokf Trtaitoa» Aroridaat iaatitatioa for Baringa 
J« E« Saaaoaf Traataaf Providaat inatitutioo for Bariaip 
A* W* Siabart 
B* A* Trnataaa 
J0 Waiiaoa 
Botat Bata ara froa Boody^a Baak aad yiaaapa JPayaij X90B. 
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TABLB 23 
Banhs Coatrolled by the Baj^tate Corporation 
and the Shawnut Association 
. ."gia 'Mfl? 
Baystato C<Mrp€nratlo&» 9 Banks 103 Qfflees 
Beverley Trust Company 
Harvard Trust Company 
Manufacturers national Bank of Bristol County 
Middlesex County National Bank 
Newton Waltham Bank and Trust Company 
Norfolk County Tri«t Company 
The Union Market National Bank 
( 
Valley Bank and Trust Company 
Winchester Trust Company 
Shawnut Association^ 19 banks •>«- 31 offices 
National Bank of Plymouth County 
County Bank and TTuit Company 
Iverett National Bank 
Lexington Trust Company 
Melrose Trust Company 
Needham National Bank 
Newton National Bank 
Merchants-Warren National Bank 
Somerville IMtional Bank 
Wakefield Trust Company 
Waltham Citixeos National Bank 
Winchester National Bank 
Note: Data are from 1962 anaual reports. 
chapter 4 
Smnsarj 
COECUOS lOE 
AXtHottgli it ca&QOt be said that the mutual eaviogs 
banks of HaBaacbusetts have been entirely eucceeeful in their 
competition with alternative savings aeOia« they have been 
relatively successful as compared with their counterparts in 
other states* This is not to say that Massachusetts is unique 
in this respect* These institutions are also eojoying con* 
siOerable success in Connecticut» Row ilaaqjshire and Rhode 
island and, to a lesser extent^ in a very few other states* 
This paper has been limited to Massachusetts because this 
limitation permits a more detailed and^ perhaps, a more 
meaningful discussicm* 
The relative success of Massachusetts savings banks 
has been described and explained in detail in the preceding 
chapter* It will be sufficient at this time to merely 
sumarize these earlier comments* 
Massachusetts savings banks are far from being un¬ 
opposed in their attempt to maintain or increase the j>er* 
centage of total savings in the State which they hold* In 
the writer’s opinion, the most important of the bante* 
competitors in this regard are the savings and loan associations. 
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coBsierclal banks and life lisiiraiioe companies. For this 
reason, it Is these institutions vhich hare been giren 
most attention here. 
Sarings and loan associations in Massachusetts have 
been the savings bantoB* most inportant adversaries in the 
coiq»etition for the use of savors* funds. This can be seen 
easily from the rates of growth of these institutions in the 
periods studied as compared with mutual savings banks. However, 
in this connection it oust be noted that the percentage growth 
rates of these institutions are considerably lees impressive 
in dollar terms. This is true because the total deposits of 
savings and loan associations here total only about one-third 
those of mutual eavingi banks. For example, although savings 
and loan share accounts rose by 55 per cent in the period 
1954-1960 as eoagmLred with a 39 per cent growth rate at mutual 
savings banks, total savings bank deposits were about three 
times those of savings and loan associations as of December 31, 
1960. The future implications of the growth-rate differential 
will be discussed later. 
Life insurance companies seem to be the second most 
important competitors of savings banks in Massachusetts with 
a rate of growth exceeded only slightly by their own. However, 
in terms of competition for investments (mortgages), these 
institutions, although important, do not seem to be very 
actively attempting to increase their holdings. 
Commercial banks in Massachusetts, unlike in many 
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otber 8tat60 9 liav« not boon, nor do thoy nor appoar to bo, 
Interootod In actlvoly oonpoting with thrift Imtitutioni. 
It is roalisod that no attonpt has been nade to show 
that demand deposits of mutual savings banks at commercial banks 
in Massachusetts are excessive. The only point being made here 
is that the existence of these demand deposits, although perhaps 
not important when taken alone, might be of significance when 
considered in addition to the other factors which have been 
mentioned • 
As implied in the section dealing with competition 
from coBimercial banks, it appears that the reasons for these 
institutions* lack of interest in savings are not am entirely 
economic as many members of the banking community would have 
US believe. Behind all of the **good reasons’* suggested by 
the bankers themselves, lie other reasons which seem to be 
the real ones. These are the commercial bank stock ownership by 
mutual savings banks on a scale unknown in other states, the 
interlocking directorates, large demand deposits of mutual 
savings banks at commercial banks, and the indirect influence 
exerted by the savings banks through back holding coBg>anle8. 
A Xmsson for Savings Banks in Other States 
Although savings banks in Massachusetts ex^oy certain 
advantages which it would be extremely difficult for such 
banks in other states to equal, there are certain characteristics 
of the situation here which might be successfully implemented 
elsewhere. The sale of savings bank life insurance is one of 
these. 
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It htm boen sbovn that only throe of the eighteen 
Butoal savings bank states perslt the sale of low cost 
savings bank life iosarance. It Is the writer*8 opinion 
that savings banks In other states should strive to Obtain 
pernlsslon to provide such protection. As noted earlier^ 
the sale of this Insurance seens to enable the selling 
liBtltutlons to obtain more deposits by attracting people 
who were formerly not depositors of the bank. Once Introduced 
to savings banking^ these Individual} are quite likely to 
becose regular deposltcn's. Also, with the relative predictability 
of life Insurance clalss, the banks have at their disposal 
additional funds for their traditionally long-term lavestaonts. 
These funds nay be Invested by the Individual issuing bank 
under the saae lavs governing the Investnent of deposits. 
The Importance of convenlenco as a factor affecting 
the coaqpetltlve power of mitual savings banks was mentioned 
earlier. In this connection It should be noted that 
Massachusetts ranks first la the nation In terms of total 
savings bank offices. Also, the State Is a very close second 
to Hew iMqpshlre In terns of offices per 10,000 persons. Thus, 
It would seem that in states where the convenience which savings 
banks can offer Is limited by strict hraaohlag restrictions, 
every effort should be made by these Institutions to have 
these limitations liberalised. 
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As earlier pointed oat^ IlMisacliiseetts and the other 
states haelng the hlchest peroentagee of total mortgage monies 
invested in conventional loans have also been the states offer¬ 
ing the highest rates of return to savers and experiencing the 
greatest deposit growth* For this reason it would seem that 
savings bankers in other states might increase their percentage 
holdings of conventional loans where state law permits* In 
states where legal restrictions maloe such a shift impossible, 
more favorable legislation could be encouraged* This would 
permit the banks in these states to increase their own earnings, 
the rates offered to their depositors and thus, their rates of 
deposit growth* 
It was noted earlier that the nuiriper of different 
services which financial iositi tut ions may offer may significantly 
affect their competitive power* It was suggested that this is 
one of the great advantages which c<SRmercial hanks enjoy* For 
this reason it is argued that it is to the advantage of mutual 
savings banks to expand into these areas when economically and 
legally possible* In cases where state and/or federal 
legislation restricts such expansion, attea^ts must be made 
to change existing laws* 
Further, it might he possible, in some eases, for 
mutual smvingi banks to take advantage of tbs popularity 
•ajoyed by coausercial banks as a result of the wide range of 
services which they • More specifically, by locating 
their offices near those of eoamercial banks and advertising 
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Bp^clAlls&'tion In sach atoms as sAvlngs And Mort^go 
londing, thoy night succeed in strengthening their position. 
The Future of SAvinge BAnking in llAssAohasetts 
r 
It would seen that nutual savings hsnks here will have 
as little to fear with regard to competition fron conaerciAl 
bank savings departneats in the future as they have in the 
past. The bases of cooperation between these ixstitutions 
seen strong enough to preclude any iiig)orta&t changes under 
normal circuastances. Bowever^ if the nation, and more 
particularly liaseachusettB, enters a period of unusually 
rapid growth in the future, the reeulting increased demande 
for funds for industrial and other expansion might change the 
present situation importantly. In this case, any control 
which may be exercised by savings banks over cosoercial banks 
nay be much more difficult to maintain. That Is, in the face 
of increasing potential earnings which would probably acconpany 
such a development. It might become difficult for tbe savings 
banks to maintain any control which they now oajoy. 
Savings and loan associations, as shown earlier, are 
the most important competitors of mutual savings banks in 
Bassaohusetts • Although their total deposits are only about 
one-third those of tbe savings banks at the present time, 
their rate of growth is so much greater that in the not too 
distant future they could equal and surpass the savings banks 
in terms of total deposits. 
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For example, between 1945 and 1958, tbe percentage 
of total savings In Massachosetts fell from 76.4 per cent 
to 70«4 per cent* In this sane period, the percentage held 
by savings and loan associations rose from 4*3 per cent to 
20*2 per cent. Further, In tbe period 1948-1960, mutual 
savings bank deposits rose by 2,582 million dollars while 
savings and loan share accounts rose by 1,163 million. At 
first glance this observation might seem only to show tbe 
success of the savings banks. The picture becomes considerably 
darker, however, when we note that while the average growth 
rate of mutual savings banks In the State was 89% In the 
period 1950-1961, savings and loan associations gained 273%; 
a rate exceeding three times that of the savings banks. 
These figures should signal the need for Increased 
attention by savings bankers to the rapidly growing challenge 
these Institutions represent. 
Life Insurance companies were the most laqportant 
competitors of mutual savings banks In the period 1954-1960 
la tmrm of percentage deposit (reserves) growth. Zt should 
also be noted that their rate of growth was only slightly 
less than that of the banks themselves. 
These imtltutlonB will probably become more lim>ortant 
In the future for two mala reasons. First, due to the Impetus 
provided by the agency system, life Insurance companies tend 
to be much more aggressive In their drive for new business 
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than are the deposit-type InstltutlooB. Second, Ufe Innirance 
companies are, quite Obviously, much more active In their 
attempts to provide new and specialised services or ^V^oducts** 
than are othmr types of financial Institutions, These Instltutloas 
offer almost Innumerable types of protection. Further, most. 
If not all, of these companies offer **tai lor-made* programs to 
serve each policy-holder according to his ago, income, the 
slse of his family9 etc. 
If the mutual savings banks of this State are to 
strengthen or even maintain their present position, they must 
take advantage of all sources and uses of funds legally available 
to them while at the same time trying to broaden and liberalise 
such regulation whenever possible anc! economically advantageous. 
A Final note on the Belatlonshlp 
Between Commercial Banks and Mutual 
Savings Banks in Massachusetts 
The various interlocking arrangements which exist 
between commercial banks and mutual savings banks have already 
been discussed at some length. An attempt will now be made 
to draw a more general conclusion about the implications of 
these arrangements than has been done earlier. More specifically, 
these arrangements can be shown to have resulted in a tacit 
combination which rather resembles the cartels which have been 
formed in other, non-financial industries. 
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In llMiflacliiisetts, witiiaX savingii banters and eoamaroial 
banters appear to have entered into an ngreoBaent, tacit or 
otherviss, to reduce ooispetition between their institution 
in those areas where their functions tend to overlap. Several 
esanples of this co-operation were Mentioned in earlier sections 
of this paper. It will be sufficient here to re-state these 
areas of co*^<^ration and to show that they constitute a kind 
of financial cartel. Mo attempt will be nade here to show 
that these areas of co-operation constitute ille^ral restraints 
of conpetition. 
According to one authority^ a cartel is: '’A Contractual 
association of independent business organisations» located in 
one or aore countries, formed for the purpose of regulating 
the purchasing, production or marteting of goods by the 
■enbers.*^^ Even a brief consideration of this definition 
will reveal bow very nearly it applies to the relationship 
between oomiercial and savings banks in Massachusetts. If 
the definition were revised to include non-«ontractual (tacit) 
as well as contractual associations, and services as well as 
goods, it would rather accurately describe the situation 
discussed in this paper. That Is, it appears that connercial 
and savingi banks in the State have entered into an association 
to regulate the purchasing (of investments) and the marketing 
(of services) of the Members. 
62. Harold 8. Sloan and Arnold J. Zurcher, A Dictionay of 
Economics (Mew York: Barnes and Moblo, Tnc., 1957;. 
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In the area of investaionte, indicatloDB of co«>operation 
between consereial banks and savings banks were Mentioned 
earlier; i.e*, the indicaticsie that consiercial banks have 
limited themselves rather markedly to short term investments 
while savings banks have specialised in longer term investments. 
Of course, a certain degree of specialisation of the above type 
can be expected as a result of differences in the nature and 
purposes of these institutions. However, it appears that the 
degree of specialisation is greater than would normally be 
expected as a result of these factors. Two examples already 
cited may serve as exaa^les. 
First, mutual savings banks, although legally empowered 
to make personal loans of up to $1,500 have often not chosen 
to do so on a significant scale. As mentioned earlier, Hbw 
England's largest savings bank does not autke such loans. 
Interviews with other savings bankers indicated that this 
bank is not unique in this regard. Thus, soma savings banks 
do not actively compete with the commercial banks in the area 
of consumer credit. 
Second, according to several bankers who were interviewed, 
Massachusetts commercial banks have not entered the residential 
mortgage market on an important scale. This hesitancy of the 
commercial banloB to actively compete in this field may, in 
some cases, be related to their hesitancy to actively coiig>ete 
with the mutual savings banks for tine deposits. 
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A nore detailed dlacuBsion of tbis point would bo 
aided by an investigation of bow near liassaohusetts couercial 
banks are to the legal naxiaum investiAent in mortgagee* 
In tbe area of services, the apparent lack of 
coapetition for savings deposits by ooaaiercial banka probably 
provides tbe strongest indication of co->operation* Xt has 
been shown that Itassachosetts coau&ercial banka have not 
seriously attempted to increase their share of these funds. 
Ibe above observations seem to provide evidence that 
coBisercial bante and savings banks in the Sl^tate have organised 
a kind of financial cartel in which tbe mutual savings banks 
specialize in providing savings facilities and residential 
mortgage credit and commercial banks specialize in providing 
checking account service and commercial and personal credit* 
It might also be noted that not only the savings and 
commercial banks are affected by the operation of this cartel* 
This conbiz» has probably also operand to the advantage of 
savings and loan associations by making it less necessary for 
them to raise Interest rates in order to meet the more rigorous 
competition for savings which would probably otherwise exist* 
Finally, it is reasonable to ask what the motivation 
is for the existence of this cartel* This is a difficult 
guest ion to answer; especially in view of tbe fact that savings 
bank trustees, who seem to be among those most intimately involved, 
serve without pay. Thus, it appears that the motivation nay not 
be entirely financial. A more accurate discussion would require 
further investigation. 
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